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INTRODUCTION 
The general motivation behind this work was to form clusters of 
counties which are in a climatic agricultural zone so that various 
research results can be fairly compared. I tried to form clusters 
based on climatic variables which are both reasonable in terms of the 
problem and understandable to nonstatisticians. Too often these areas 
of cropland have been selected on the basis of political boundaries 
(Figure 1), the availability of land, and other socioeconomic consider­
ations with little attention to climate. When this type of selection 
exists, research may be conducted on sites having atypical environ­
mental characteristics and the work will only be valid for a small por­
tion of the surrounding area. This study was designed to illustrate 
.some applications of environmentally analogous areas. The identifica­
tion of these areas has many applications in agricultural research. 
Also with this study, I tried to answer two important questions: 
How do we classify environments? How should we classify environments? 
Classification, in this instance, is defined as the arrangement of the 
counties into groups or sets on the basis of their similarities. Most 
classification efforts, in various disciplines, attempt to describe 
what is known as "a natural system." 
Allocating resources in a research program is of considerable im­
portance in establishing objectives in crop breeding programs. Develop­
ment of cultivars that are adapted throughout a reasonably large 
geographical area and which show some degree of stability from year to 
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Figure 1. Iowa is divided into nine crop districts for convenience in compiling and presenting 
statistical information in crops and livestock 
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year is a major problem facing plant breeders. So we need to identify 
zones which have similar weather and soil patterns to avoid a large 
cluster X environmental interaction. 
Com variety tests have been conducted by regions and the choice 
of yield testing sites has been somewhat arbitrary (Figure 2). Tradi­
tionally, selection for cultivars adapted to a number of locations has 
been attempted by identifying those cultivars that have a high mean 
yield over all environments. These cultivars, so selected, would tend 
to be specifically adapted to high yield environments. The improvement 
of cultivated crops, in areas subject to variations in climate, is 
usually hampered by the paucity of relevant quantitative information 
describing the environment and its variability. 
I assumed that records of crop performance which were usually avail­
able as regional data in survey and census statistics represent the 
result of the environmental conditions experienced. These records 
show the long term yield patterns for Iowa and as such were chosen to 
serve as the standard of comparison for environmental patterns generated 
from the weather and soil climate parameters considered in this study. 
If the relevant environmental parameters are selected and their relative 
importance appropriately considered, grouping with similar conditions 
should be verified by the integrated response of the crop expressed as 
yield. This study investigated only the relationships relative to 
maize (Zea mays L.). This type of analysis may be of assistance to 
research workers in the planning of agronomic programs, in the selec­
tion of experimental sites, and in anticipating suitability for 
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Figure 2. Iowa is divided into seven regions to carry out the Iowa Corn Yield Test by Iowa 
State University 
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introducing a new cultivar into areas when environmental data exist 
but yield records do not exist or are not available. 
In summary, the agricultural classification in Iowa has been made 
on the basis of political boundaries or by some arbitrary method when 
selecting testing sites (Figures 1 and 2). The climatological classifi­
cation of the state of Iowa has primarily been made by using mean 
values or probabilities of a single variable (rainfall, growing season 
duration, temperature, etc.) at a time (Figure 3). -However, multivari­
ate techniques can now be used to derive a classification of Iowa crop 
production areas by using many variables at a time. Multivariate 
techniques have effectively delineated homogeneous" regions into derived 
zones that are agronomically valid. 
The objectives of this study were (1) to classify Iowa counties 
based on their climatic relationships, (2) to form clusters of counties 
which are in a similar agricultural zone, and (3) to examine an 
analytical technique for handling and interpreting long runs of data. 
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Figure 3. Normal May temperature for Iowa (adapted from Shaw and Walte, 1964) 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Ford and Nielsen (1982) stated that sites for agronomic field re­
search, should ideally represent extensive areas of similar cropland. 
They used computer graphics in Montana to successfully identify environ­
ments similar to those of existing research centers. Variables used 
in that study were (a) soil association, (b) first freeze, (c) last 
freeze, (d) average length of free season, (e) average annual precipi­
tation, (f) average annual snowfall, (g) climax vegetation, (h) geology, 
(i) potential évapotranspiration, (j) 50-year 24-hr precipitation, 
(k) elevation, (1) precipitation, from April through July, and Cml pre­
cipitation from May through July. These researchers concluded that 
average annual precipitation, length, of frost-free season, soils, and 
frequency of chinook winds were the parameters which were of greatest 
agricultural significance to the area. 
Walter (1973) established that it is not the isolated climatic 
elements that are important to plants but their combined and simultane­
ous effects. He said this can be better achieved by means of graphical 
representation than by the use of indices and formulas. Walter used 
climatic diagrams to represent selected characteristics for a given 
station (Figure 4); the parameters used were height above sea level, 
mean annual temperature, mean annual precipitation, mean daily minimum 
of the coldest month, lowest temperature, mean daily maximum of the 
warmest month, mean daily variations, mean monthly temperatures, mean 
monthly precipitation, relative period of drought, relative humid 
Figure 4. Key to climatic diagrams. Abscissa: Months (N. Hemisphere January-December, S. 
Hemisphere July-June); Ordinate: One division = 10 C or 20 mm rain; a = station, b = 
height above sea level, c = duration of observations in years, d = mean annual tempera­
ture in C, e = mean annual precipitation In mm, f = mean daily minimum of the coldest 
month, g = lowest temperature recorded, h = mean daily maximum of the warmest month, 
i = highest temperature recorded, j = mean daily temperature variations, k = curve of 
mean monthly temperature, 1 = curve of mean monthly precipitation, m = relative period 
of drought (dotted), n = relative humid season (vertical shading), q - months with mean 
daily minimum below 0 C (black) = cold season, r = months with absolute minimum below 
0 C (diagonal shading) = late or early frosts occur, s = mean duration of frost-free 
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season, late or early frost. He questioned the reliability of calcu­
lated évapotranspiration curves due to the fact that evaporation is 
measured only at a very few stations. 
Russell and Moore (1970) did a study in which they compared numeri­
cal analysis including similarity coefficients, grouping procedures, 
sequential analyses and principal components to compare nine stations 
of Australia with various regions of the world. They postulated that 
there were homoclimes of that region in other parts of the world, par­
ticularly in Africa and America. In that study, information for the 
sites considered was available on a monthly basis for 11 parameters 
only. They used in a first screening the Euclidean Distance and the 
Canberra Metric (Russell and Moore, 1970) as similarlity coefficients. 
The addition- of sequential analysis and principal components provided 
more information on the structure of the data but made little 
additional contribution to similarity classification beyond that 
found in the initial screening of the data. They concluded that numer­
ical analysis was clearly applicable to any environment and limiting 
factors were more likely to arise from inadequacies in data choice 
than from methodological difficulties. To them, the main advan­
tage of agglomerative numerical methods appeared to lie in studies 
of particular climates, including microclimates, rather than in 
attempting to classify world climate. Likewise, Russell in 1982, using 
the Canberra Metric as a similarity coefficient, did a study to detect 
homoclimes among 349 Mexican and Central American stations with five 
Australian stations. Although the main objective of that work was to 
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broaden the germplasm base of tropical forage legumes suitable to 
certain areas of northern Australia, identifying homoclimates in 
Central America and Australia greatly assisted an expedition for 
collecting tropical legumes. He concluded that this method assisted 
in the definition of homoclimates, made effective use of geographi­
cally extensive data, and maximized the information content of the 
two climatic parameters available (precipitation and temperature). 
Reddy (1983a) has done research in agroclimatic classification for 
the semiarid tropics in India, Senegal and Upper Volta. In one of 
his early studies, he suggested a simple method based on rainfall (R) 
and potential évapotranspiration (PE) for deriving variables to 
classify the semiarid tropics into agronomically homogeneous zones. 
He selected as agroclimatological variables: the mean week of plant­
ing date and its variability; the mean available effective rainy period 
and its variability; the mean number of wet and dry weeks within the 
available effective rainy period and their variabilities; and finally 
the years (percentage) of crop failure or the level of risk associated 
with dry-land agriculture. In a second study, he identified eight vari­
ables related to crop production potential in the semiarid tropics of 
India. The latter variables were used to assess dry-seeding feasi­
bility, water-logging hazard, risk in agricultural production, cropping 
patterns and their spatial distribution. 
Using data from 80 locations in India, Reddy (1983b) derived three 
dissimilarity parameters. The basic dissimilarity was a longer growing 
season in Senegal and Upper Volta than in India although the mean 
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annual rainfall was the same. 
In 1984, Reddy classified India, Senegal and Upper Volta into 
finite groups using numerical analysis with 11 variables predefined in 
early studies using unweighted parameters. The unweighted Euclidean 
metric method (using arithmetic averages) appeared to be more suitable 
for identifying groupings formed in India and West Africa. He found 
three broad primary zones: arid, semiarid, and sub-humid. The semi-
arid zone was further divided into 5 zones based on the effective rainy 
period related to the cropping pattern. Those zones were again sub­
divided according to dependability, as characterized by the standard 
deviation of planting dates. 
Ogallo (1980) attempted to use principal components for classify­
ing East African stations into homogeneous regional groups according 
to annual rainfall. He used 86 stations distributed across East Africa 
during 1931 to 1975. He found that sixteen eigenvectors accounted for 
80.6% of the total rainfall variance, of which 50.3% were explained by 
the first three vectors. 
Nieto et al. (1983) grouped tropical Mexican environments by using 
numerical taxonomic analysis to derive Euclidean Distances used as 
similarity coefficients. Phenological data for 10 soybean cultivars in 
32 sites during three years were used to define homogeneous areas. 
They concluded that the method was helpful for determining similar 
environments. 
Aboul-El-Fittouh et al. (1969) defined subgroups of locations 
within which the genotype x environment interaction was minimal. They 
13 
classified the United States Cotton Belt into similar areas in which cot­
ton cultivars demonstrated reduced genotype x environment interaction by 
means of cluster analysis. Campbell and Lafever (1980) used similar 
cluster analysis methods, based upon yields of entries in the Uniform 
Eastern Soft Red Winter Wheat Nursery at 12 locations and seven years, 
to show that relative yields were similar at Lafayette, Indiana, 
Urbana, Illinois, and Columbia, Missouri, and that Keiser, Arkansas, 
Madison, Wisconsin, and Blacksburg, Virginia, were unlike other loca­
tions in the region. On the other hand, Ghaderi et al. (1980) con­
sidered 41 genotypes of winter wheat, planted in eight locations in 
each of two years to group locations according to their similarity of 
genotype x location effects by cluster analysis. They suggested that 
cluster analysis was an effective tool for analysis of genotypic 
response to environments. 
Homer and Frey (1957) grouped oat production areas according to 
location and yield, using yield data from oat variety tests, conducted 
at each of nine locations in Iowa from 1951 to 1955. Since the varie­
ties in the yield tests changed from year to year, it was not possible 
to obtain a combined analysis of all data directly. These authors 
estimated that the genotype by location interaction component was re­
duced by 11%, 21%, 30% and 40% from that of all locations when the 
test area was divided into two, three, four, and five subareas, 
respectively. The magnitude of the variety x location mean squares 
among tests within subareas was used as a measure of homogeneity within 
the subareas. They defined the optimum pattern for subdivisions of 
14 
Iowa into four subareas as (1) Clarinda (SW), Corydon (S), and Iowa 
City (E); (2) Marcus (NE) and Castana (WC); (3) Ames (C) and Kanawa 
(NC); and (4) Cresco (NE) and Independence (E), 
In Alabama, McCain and Schultz (1959) delineated natural areas 
within which hybrids respond similarly and grouped them into regions 
with the smallest variety x location mean squares. They used, as a 
measure of similarity, the mean square for each location and suggested 
three homogeneous regions: Northern, Central, and Southern. 
Allen et al. (1978) defined a "proper measure of test environment 
value" which was related to the genotype x environment interaction and 
heritability when studying barley (Hordeum vulsare L.), wheat (Triticum 
aestivum L.), oats (Avena sativa L.), soybean (Glycine max L.) and flax 
(Linum usitatissimun L.). They found that the correlation of yield 
with environment in terms of heritability could be used to quantify 
the environment. However, they did not identify areas of similar 
climate. 
An analysis of climatic environments was done by Boyd et al. (1976) 
using monthly climatic data. Using data from 1958 to 1966 with 24 
parameters (including growing season, rainfall, crop moisture, evapora­
tion, radiation, temperature, and crop production) from 58 counties in 
Australia, they found that weather differences between locations did 
not explain yield differences using principal component analysis 
methods. 
Perkins (1972) found that principal component analyses could be 
used to evaluate performance of a crop (Nicotiana rustica) as effected 
15 
by variation of six climatic parameters. He used 29 inbred lines. The 
six climatological parameters (averaged over 4 months) were: relative 
humidity at 6 a.m., relative humidity at 12 a.m., daily rainfall, 
daily sunshine (hours), maximum air temperature, and minimum air 
temperature. He found that three principal components accounted for 
95% of the total variation within a 10-year period. The first princi­
pal component (SUN) represented 67% of the total variation. The 
second component (HUMIDITY) accounted for 18% of the total variation 
over the 10-year period. The third component (RAIN) accounted for 10% 
of the total variation. 
Dennett et al. (1979) used principal component analysis to define 
homogeneous regions of yield fluctuation for tobacco, sugar beet and 
wheat in Europe. They employed national yields for 1955 to 1972 and 
monthly measurements of rainfall and temperature for 15 countries. 
These authors concluded that principal component analysis was a con­
venient method for defining regions where yields fluctuate together, 
and the identification of such regions was useful in economic planning. 
In summary, plant breeders have used small variety x location mean 
squares (Homer and Frey, 1957; McCain and Schultz, 1959; Allen et al., 
1978) and cluster analysis to group locations with similar genotype x 
environment interaction (Abou-El-Fittouh et al., 1969; Ghaderi et al., 
1980), Also, cluster analysis on relative yields (Campbell et al., 
1980) and principal component analysis (Perkins, 1972) have been used to 
classify environments. However, few plant breeders have considered 
weather parameters when selecting genotypes (Boyd et al., 1976). 
16 
Other researchers (for example, Ford and Nielsen, 1982) employed 
computer graphics methods to classify environments, and Walter (1973) 
stated that the combined effects between climatic variables and plants 
are better expressed by means of graphical representation than by the 
use of indices and formulas. He used climatic diagrams (Figure 4) to 
represent selected characteristics of a given station. Russell 
(1982) successfully used the Canberra Method instead of the Euclidean 
Distance to identify stations with similar climates in Mexico and 
Australia. Reddy (1984) effectively classified the semiarid tropics 
of India, Senegal and Upper Volta into agronomically homogeneous zones 
using cluster analysis. Dennett et al. (1979) found that the use of 
principal components was a desirable way to define homogeneous regions 
of yield fluctuations for tobacco, sugar beet and wheat in Europe. 
17 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Environmental Data 
The environmental variables which were selected as indicators of 
the agroclimatic conditions for Iowa counties are given in Table 1. The 
variables were: monthly maximum temperature, monthly minimum tempera­
ture, monthly mean temperature, monthly precipitation, annual precipi­
tation, growing degree days, date of first Fall frost, length of the 
frost free season, average stress index and plant available soil mois­
ture capacity. 
Since corn is planted in early May and harvested in late October, 
monthly data from May to October were used to characterize the corn-
growing season of Iowa. 
The variable used to estimate growth of corn as related to tempera­
ture is "growing degree days." Minimum temperature is important during 
all the growing season of com, but becomes critical when frost develops. 
Accordingly, two variables related to minimum temperature were selected: 
the date of the first Fall frost, and the length of the frost free 
season which characterize the risk of frost that corn has in Iowa. Com 
plants rarely achieve their potential yield because of limitations 
(stress) imposed by the environment, especially unfavorable temperatures 
and lack of water. The average stress index was selected as the vari­
ables to represent heat stress in the com plants. 
Com plants require water continually and the soil acts as a reser­
voir for water received from irrigation or precipitation. The variable 
18 
Table 1. Variables used for cluster analysis of Iowa counties with 
similar weather patterns 
Variable Abbreviation Units 
Growing degree days GDD C 
First Fall frost FFF Days 
Frost Free season FSF Days 
Average stress index ASI None 
Plant available moisture capacity PAC mm 
Mean May temperature EM C 
Mean June temperature EUN C 
Mean July temperature EUL c 
Mean August temperature EA c 
Mean September temperature ES c 
Mean October temperature EO c 
Minimum May temperature IM c 
Minimum June temperature lUN c 
Minimum July temperature lUL c 
Minimum August temperature lA c 
. 1 nimum September temperature IS c 
Minimum October temperature 10 c 
Maximum May temperature AM c 
Maximum June temperature AUN c 
Maximum July temperature AUL c 
Maximum August temperature AA c 
Maximum September temperature AS c 
Maximum October temperature AO c 
Precipitation May PMA mm 
Precipitation June PJN mm 
Precipitation July PJY mm 
Precipitation August PAG mm 
Precipitation September PSP mm 
Precipitation October POC mm 
Precipitation Annual PRA mm 
selected to characterize the water retention capacity for the average 
soil in each county was "plant soil moisture capacity" which defines 
the amount of plant available water that a particular soil may have. 
The variables included environmental parameters which can be 
measured directly and some that are derived from direct measurements. 
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Growing degree days, for example, are computed from maximum and minimum 
temperature observations. 
The set of variables (30) was obtained for each of 95 climatologi-
cal stations (each representing one county). Geographical locations 
of those stations are presented in Table 2. Four Iowa counties (Dela­
ware, Des Moines, Guthrie, and Ringgold) were not represented in this 
study since they have insufficient published weather data. 
Growing degree days 
This variable was obtained from information calculated by Dr. R. 
Carlson, Department of Agronomy, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 
(unpublished data) using temperature files maintained at Iowa State 
University. The daily values were calculated according to the National 
Weather Service Method (but expressed in C): 
GDD = (Max Daily Temp + Min Daily Temp)/2 - 10 (1) 
where : 
GDD = growing degree days; 
Max Daily Temp = maximum daily temperature (C); and 
Min Daily Temp = minimum daily temperature (C). 
The annual total for each county was obtained. The winter months 
are not included in this total. Growing degree days are accumulated 
from March 1 to October 31. The base temperature used is 10 C, which 
is used by the National Weather Service to define the lower tempera­
ture limit for corn growth. 
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Table 2. Latitude (LAT), longitude (LONG), elevation (ELEV), ID, and 
district (DIS) for the stations used in this study 






Albia Monroe 1 8 41.03 92.80 288 
Algona Kossuth 2 2 43.07 94.30 375 
Ames Story 3 5 42.00 93.80 335 
Atlantic Cass 4 7 41.42 95.00 364 
Bloomfield Davis 5 9 40.75 92.42 253 
Cedar Rapids Linn 6 6 42.03 91.58 249 
Clarinda Page 7 7 40.73 95.02 319 
Corning Adams 8 7 41.00 94.75 370 
Corydon Wajme 9 8 40.75 93.32 328 
Cresco Howard 10 3 43.38 92.10 402 
Davenport Scott 11 6 41.52 90.57 174 
Dennison Crawford 12 4 42.03 95.33 427 
Emmetsburg Palo Alto 13 1 43.10 94.67 375 
Estherville Emmet 14 1 43.42 94.83 397 
Fairfield Jefferson 15 9 41.03 91.95 230 
Fayette Fayette 16 3 42.83 91.80 306 
Forest City Winnebago 17 2 43.27 93.65 391 
Glenwood Mills 18 7 41.08 95.75 381 
Grinnell Poweshiek 19 5 41.72 92.78 277 
Grundy Center Grundy 20 5 42.37 92.78 311 
Hampton Franklin 21 2 42.77 93.22 354 
Ida Grove Ida 22 4 42.33 95.47 383 
Independence Buchanan 23 3 42.45 91.92 287 
Indianola Warren 24 8 41.35 93.57 256 
Keosauqua Van Buren 25 9 40.73 91.97 191 
Le Mars Plymouth 26 1 42.82 96.17 355 
Logan Harrison 27 4 41.63 95.80 321 
Maquoketta Jackson 28 6 42.08 90.67 195 
Marshalltown Marshall 29 5 42.07 92.93 274 
Mason City Cerro Gordo 30 2 43.18 93.90 350 
New Hampton Chickasaw 31 3 43.05 92.30 352 
Northwood Worth 32 2 43.45 93.22 369 
Oakland Pottawattamie 33 7 41.32 95.38 351 
Onawa Monona 34 4 42.03 96.10 320 
Osceola • Clarke 35 8 41.03 93.77 336 
Oskaloosa Mahaska 36 9 41.30 92.65 254 
Perry Dallas 37 5 41.83 94.12 295 
Primghar O'Brien 38 1 43.08 95.63 463 
Rock Rapids Lyon 39 1 43.43 96.17 411 
Rockwell City Calhoun 40 4 42.40 94.62 369 
Sidney Fremont 41 7 40.75 95.65 343 
Storm Lake Buena Vista 42 1 42.63 95.18 434 
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Tipton Cedar 43 6 41.77 91.15 234 
Vinton Benton 44 6 42.17 92.02 253 
Washington Washington 45 9 41.28 91.68 232 
Waukon Allamakee 46 3 43.27 91.48 377 
Webster City Hamilton 47 5 42.47 93.82 317 
Williamsburg Iowa 48 6 41.67 92.02 245 
Winterset Madison 49 8 41.37 94.07 335 
Allison Butler 50 2 42.77 92.78 323 
Anamosa Jones 51 6 42.12 91.30 246 
Ankeny Polk 52 5 41.72 93.62 290 
Audubon Audubon 53 4 41.72 94.93 363 
Bedford Taylor 54 7 40.67 94.72 342 
Boone Boone 55 5 42.05 93.88 318 
Britt Hancock 56 2 43.07 93.82 376 
Carroll Carroll 57 4 42.03 94.88 381 
Centerville Appanoose 58 8 40.68 92.90 310 
Chariton Lucas 59 8 41.00 93.32 293 
Charles City Floyd 60 2 43.05 92.67 309 
Cherokee Cherokee 61 1 42.75 95.53 353 
Clarion Wright 62 2 42.73 93.75 354 
Clinton Clinton 63 6 41.83 90.22 181 
Columbus Louisa 64 9 41.28 91.37 186 
Creston Union 65 8 41.03 94.40 403 
Decora Winneshiek 66 3 43.32 91.78 346 
Dubuque Dubuque 67 3 42.40 90.70 322 
Fort Dodge Webster 68 5 42.52 94.1 339 
Greenfield Adair 69 7 41.30 94.47 409 
Guttenberg Clayton 70 3 42.78 91.10 190 
Harlan Shelby 71 4 41.65 95.32 354 
Hawarden Sioux 72 1 43.00 96.48 368 
Humboldt Humboldt 73 2 42.68 94.20 321 
Iowa City Johnson 74 6 41.65 91.53 195 
Iowa Falls Hardin 75 5 42.52 93.25 356 
Jefferson Greene 76 4 42.02 94.37 320 
Keokuk Lee 77 9 40.40 91.37 161 
Rnoxville Marion 78 8 41.32 93.13 279 
Lamoni Decatur 79 8 40.62 93.93 340 
Milford Dickinson 80 1 43.38 95.18 428 
Mount Pleasant Henry 81 9 40.95 91.55 224 
Muscatine Muscatine 82 6 41.45 90.97 183 
Newton Jasper 83 5 41.68 93.03 285 
Osage Mitchell 84 2 43.28 92.80 357 
Ottumwa Wapello 85 9 41.10 92.45 257 
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Pocahontas Pocahontas 86 1 42.73 94.67 384 
Red Oak Montgomery 87 7 41.00 95.23 316 
Sac City Sac 88 4 42.43 94.98 389 
Sibley Osceola 89 1 43.40 95.75 456 
Sigoumey Keokuk 90 9 41.33 92.90 242 
Sioux City Woodbury 91 4 42.40 96.38 336 
Spencer. Clay 92 1 43.17 95.15 404 
Toledo Tama 93 5 41.98 92.58 271 
Tripoli Bremer 94 3 42.82 92.25 290 
Waterloo Black Hawk 95 3 42.55 92.40 265 
First Fall frost 
Dates of the first Fall frost event were obtained from evaluations 
of Iowa temperature data conducted by Dr. R. Carlson at Iowa State 
University. The event is expressed as the difference in days from 
January 1 to the date of the first Fall frost. Frost was considered 
to be present when the temperature was 0 C or less. The actual date 
for each county were obtained for each of 30 years and the average 
date was computed. 
Frost free season 
The difference in days between the date of the last Spring frost 
and the date of the first Fall frost is the frost free season. Tempera­
ture data used in computing it were obtained from records maintained 
at Iowa State University by Dr. R. Carlson of the climatology group. 
The annual length of season for each station was averaged for the 
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desired 30-year period. 
Average stress index 
Weather and soil moisture data are used to compute corn develop­
mental stress values (Shaw, 1974, 1983). The daily stress index may 
be expressed as: 
SI = 1 - (STET + EVAP)/ET (2) 
where: 
SI = stress index; 
STET = actual évapotranspiration; 
EVAP = evaporation from the top 15 cm of soil; and 
ET = potential évapotranspiration. 
The average annual stress index is calculated from 40 days before 
silking to 44 days after silking (85 days). Twenty years of records 
were available from Dr. R. Shaw, Agronomy Department, Iowa State Uni­
versity, Ames, Iowa (unpublished data). The mean annual stress index 
is computed from the average annual values. 
Plant available soil moisture capacity 
The soil moisture capacity is a soil property. The amount of water 
that a particular type of soil can contain has been determined for most 
of the principal Iowa soils (Dr. R. Shaw, unpublished data). The 
capacity of the predominant soil of each county was used to represent 
this parameter for the entire county. 
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Monthly data 
All other temperature and precipitation data used in this analysis 
were extracted directly from the National Weather Service climatic 
records (U.S. Department of Commerce, 1982). 
The data set (Appendix A) for each variable was averaged from 1951 
to 1980. Exceptions were average stress index (1961-1980) and plant 
available soil moisture capacity, which is a property of the soil. 
Com Yield Data 
A data set (Appendix B) of yearly corn yields was gathered from 
1951 to 1980 for each of the 95 counties in Iowa. These data were 
obtained from records maintained by Dr. G. Miller, Agronomy Department, 
Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa, originally obtained from the Iowa 
crop livestock statistical reporting service. Each data point corre­
sponded to the average county yield for each particular year. The data 




The methodology employed in this study was cluster analysis 
(Ward's Method; Ward, 1963) which may be defined as the process of 
arranging sets of counties into subsets (clusters) so that the counties 
within a subset have a high degree of homogeneity compared to those 
from different subsets. Because each county experiences different 
weather conditions, I was interested in assessing the similarities in 
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climate for the 95 counties. Counties with similar weather patterns 
are usually assigned to the same cluster, while counties that are very 
dissimilar are placed in different clusters. 
The similarity between any two counties was evaluated by the 
squared Euclidean distance method (Everitt, 1976; Zupan, 1982), which 
is defined as: 
d (X., X.) = (X. - X.) ' (X. - X.) (3) 
"*3 "*x 
where: 
d(X^, Xj) = the squared Euclidean distance between any two counties; 
X^ = the vector for the ith county; and 
Xj = the vector for the jth county. 
The hierarchical clustering scheme following Ward's method pro­
gresses in a stepwise manner to group the counties: 
(1) Initially each station is considered to be an individual cluster 
(in this case 95). 
(2) At each step, the computer compares the clusters and combines the 
two that are more similar. 
(3) At any step, each cluster is a combination of the clusters made on 
the previous step. 
(4) Finally, all the counties are combined into one cluster. 
Ward's algorithm begins by computing and storing a matrix of 
squared Euclidean distances between every possible pair of counties. 
The matrix of these distances is then stored. Each observation begins 
in a cluster by itself. The two closest clusters are merged to form a 
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new cluster, replacing the two old clusters. Merging of the two 
clusters is repeated until one cluster is left. Hierarchical al­
gorithms differ in how the distance between clusters is computed. 
At each step of the clustering, the sum of squares is minimized 
over all partitions obtainable by the merging of two clusters from 
the previous generation. It has been suggested (Ward, 1963) that 
Ward's method provides an analysis of the loss of information, re­
sulting from the grouping of individuals into clusters, that can 
be measured as the sum of the squared deviations, for every point, 
from the mean of the cluster to which it belongs. At each step in 
the analysis, the union of every possible pair of clusters is con­
sidered and the two clusters whose fusion results in the minimum loss 
of information when combined. 
Thirty year means of each variable (1951-1980) were computed 
and used to construct a 95 x 30 data matrix; vector columns repre­
sented environmental variables and rows represented counties. The 
data matrix (X) contains p variables for each county (n). X_ is 
the measurement for the ith county on the jth variable where i = 
1,2, ..., n counties and j = 1,2, ..., p variables. Consequently, 
p variables can be displayed as follows; 
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From the X matrix, two additional data matrices of the same size 
were generated, a standardized matrix and a Euclidean distance matrix. 
The standardized matrix is a matrix which contains standardized vari­
ables. Standardization was done by subtracting the corresponding mean 
and dividing by the standard deviation for each variable. 
With 30 variables it is natural to ask if the number of variables 
can be reduced in some way to a smaller, more manageable set that still 
contains almost as much information about the zoning as did the original 
set. A study of the data and variable names revealed some redundancy of 
information across the variables. Canonical discriminant analysis was 
used to identify a set of linear combinations that best revealed the 
differences between clusters. This procedure derived canonical vari­
ables (linear combinations of the quantitative variables) that define 
the between-class variation. Precipitation variables were not "good" 
discriminators so they were used in doing a second cluster analysis 
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described in precipitation analysis below. Three cluster analyses were 
done, the first using all the variables (30 variables), the second using 
21 variables (temperature-wise variables), and a third using 9 variables 
(precipitation-related variables). These variables in each case were 
selected according to the canonical variable (Table 3). All precipita­
tion variables had a value lower than 1.5. 
Corn yield 
A cluster analysis was also done by Ward's method, using 30 years 
of corn yield data (1951-1980) for 95 counties. A 95 x 30 matrix was 
used to array the 95 counties (n) and the 30 variables (p). Each year 
corresponded to a variable; therefore, the 30 variables in this case 
were represented as years. Two more matrices were calculated; a 
standardized matrix and a squared distance matrix used to develop the 
cluster outputs used in the section concerning "corn yield" in the 
Results and Discussion section. 
Table 3. Standardized canonical coefficients for 95 Iowa counties, 30 environmental 
variables, and five clusters 
STANDARDI/CD CANONICAL COEFFICIENTS 
CAN 1 CANS CANS CAN4 
G Dû 0 . fi 0 5 4 0.2118 0.8414 -1.13 9 8 
FFF -0 . u753 0.2887 -0.2431 0.1101 
FFS 1.8411 0.5347 -0.2140 0.0614 
CM -j.2042 -10.7775 1.925 0 -3.6010 
EUN 1.999 3 -16.0945 -3.9897 8.2 342 
EUL 6.3760 -1.7963 -0.0743 -3.5620 
E A 1.532b -2.3231 2.8984 -0.8433 
ES 8.64 13 6.0290 -0.4133 -9.4672 
EO - 1 3 . 19 7 Û -5.5723 1.5017 10.5477 
PM A -0.0443 - 1 .4344 - 0.019 7 0.0360 
P JN -0.0067 -0.4280 0.5418 -0.1902 
P JY 0.1790 0.6647 0.3577 0.5477 
PAG -0.1607 -C.5291 -0.0327 0.0615 
PSP C.3589 -0.0748 -0.0 750 0.23 86 
POC 0.6919 -0.2293 0.4185 0.6983 
PR A -a.9030 0.7568 -0.0 777 -0.7966 
AM 1.650 6 4.2266 -3. 7277 3.8516 
AUN -2.1180 7.9197 2.3142 -4.1738 
AUL -1.7826 1.4710 -1.660 0 -3.0599 
A A - 0. 319 2 1.7703 1 . 6322 5.5784 
A S -5.7610 -3.1953 -0.5296 4.0037 
AO 3.6131 3.9468 -0.3212 -6.7938 
I 1 . 35 5 7 7.1195 -1.9450 1.7939 
I UN 0.4324 10.0635 5.6928 -6.44 99 
X UL -5 . 10 0 8 0.4927 -3.9568 6.7815 
I A - 0 . 6 ' J  6 9 1.0 458 -0 .4593 -1.3149 
I 3 -9.6651 -4.4593 -0 .282 7 3.4366 
I 0 9.0833 1 .9992 0.288 0 -4.80 35 
A I OX -0.4309 C.0527 -0.4794 0.4583 
PAC -0.0019 -0.4322 0 . 2196 0.1907 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Environmental Data 
Temperature, precipitation, and crop variables 
Mean, standard deviation, and other descriptive statistics for each 
variable are shown in Table 4. Since the data means are for 30 years 
of measurements in each of 95 counties, these statistics may be con­
sidered as state means. I assumed that data for the 30 variables were: 
(a) unimodal (the bimodality coefficients were less than 0.56 (SAS, 
1982)), and (b) from normally distributed populations as shown by the 
value of Kurtosis (if that value is less than 3.0 (Snedecor, 1980), 
then the variables may be assumed to come from normal distribution 
populations). 
Although clusters were separated by the 'squared Euclidean dis­
tance, the selection of an appropriate number of clusters to represent 
agroclimatic areas in Iowa was based on the root-mean square standard 
deviation (RMS STD) of the new cluster, the cubic clustering criterion 
(CGC), and a practical point of view in which I decided (a priori) to 
have less than 10 groups. From Table 5 it can be seen that the value 
for the root-mean-square of the new cluster decreases from 1.0 (one 
cluster) to 0.67 (five clusters) and then becomes erratic for greater 
numbers of clusters. On the other hand, there is a peak (-2.03) value 
in the cubic clustering criterion at five clusters. The cubic cluster­
ing criterion gives a statistical indication of the "natural" optimum 
number of clusters (SAS, 1982). The existence of small RMS values is 
Table 4. Mean, standard deviation, skewness, Kurtosis, and bimodality coefficient for 95 Iowa coun-
11 es, and 30 environmental variables _l 
M  E  A  N  S T D  D E V  S K E W N E S S  K U R T O S I S  a i M O D A L I  r  Y  
f ,  D  D  .5 ? '.1 9 .  7 , .  H 2  4  2 . 3 0 6  —  0  .  0 6  6  - 0 . 8 9 9  0 . 4 5 7  
r r r  3 / ) . 3 5 7  4 . 7 7 5  1 . 1 2 7  2 . 4 3 4  0 . 4 1 0  
r r  y  1 Lj '3 .  4 M 4 • )  .  5  1  b  0 . 7 9 0  0 . 7 9 4  0 . 4 1 7  
E  ' X  1  G  .  C l  7  5  0  .  8  U  S  - 0 . 0 1 6  - 0 . 8 1 4  0 . 4 3 8  
C  U N  j 1 . 2 1 6  0 . 7 4 3  —  0  .  0  6  6  - 0 . 4 3 2  0 . 3 8 4  
C :JL , ?  i  .  - j  1  d  0  .  f l  , 5  7  - 0 . 0  0 5  - 0 . 4 0  1  0 . 4 3 7  
C  A  C  .  2  4  0 . 0 3 7  - 0 . 8 5 7  0 . 4 4 7  
r  s  1 7 .  o.? y 0  .  '< 4  . 4  0 . 0 9 4  - 0 . 9 0 5  0 . 4 6 0  
C  0  ] 1 .  c .-5 0 . 9 5 7  0 . 1 3 5  - 0 . 9 0  3  0 . 4 6 4  
P  M  A  1  û  .  J 6  '1 0 . 7 0 5  —  0  .  0 6  4  0 . 1 3 1  0 . 3 1 1  
P  J  N 1 1 . 6 7 4  0 . 7 9  2  - 0 . 0 1 7  - 0 . 2 1 6  0 . 3 4 7  
J  Y  1  U  .  1  • ?  l  1  .  r  4  7  0 . 0 4 3  - 0 . 7 6 9  0 . 4 3 0  
P A G  1 0 . 4 1 2  0  .  H 5  4  0 . 1 6 5  - 0 . 1 2 4  0 . 3 4 5  
P  S  S  . 7 6  1  1  .  G  M  0  0 . 1 4 0  - 0 . 6 2 5  0 . 4 1 2  
P  O C  ; 5 .  1 i  0 0  .  M  5 ?  0  .  3 8 9  - 0 . 0 8 3  0 . 3 8 2  
P R  A  4 1 . 7  6 . 7 9 7  - 0. 4M 8 - 0 . 0  3 2  0 . 4 0 7  
A  w ,  2 2 . 6  7 0  0  .  a ' •  4  — 0 . 2 4 6  - 0 . 3 1 2  0 . 3 8 1  
A  U  N  3 7 . , i a  0  .  H  1  - 0 . 4 b 6  0  .  t 8  3  0 . 3 3 7  
A  U L  .,î 9.si 3 0 . 4 7 4  - 0 . 5 0  8  0 . 1 1 3  0 . 3 9 2  
A  C i  2  H  .  6  5  b  0 . 0 9 2  - 0 . 1 9 0  - 0 . 3 6 9  0 . 3 8 0  
A  S  ?  4  .  2  1  4  0  .  7  1  - 0 . 2 4 5  - 0 . 4 5 3  0 . 4 0 1  
A  0  :  1  H  .  . 2  1  0  1 . 0 4 7  - 0 . 1 2 2  - 0 . 5 6  3  0 . 4 0 0  
I  ' 1  y  .  4 - i  7  0  .  4 , ?  7  0 . 5 0 7  - 0 . 4 6 3  0 . 4 1 6  
I  U M  1 4 . 7 / 3  0 .  a i  '-1 0 . 4 6 1  - 0 . 0 2 3  0 . 3 9 4  
I  U L  .  1  7  .  1  t ,  0  0  . 8 9 2  0 . 4 3 1  - 0 . 3 1 8  0 . 4 2 6  
1 A 1 h .  --I 1 'î 1  .  0 4  4  1 . 3 3 5  4 . 0 9 8  0 . 3 3 7  
I  S  1 0 .  y .'f 1  .  0 M  6  0 . 4 8 2  - 0 . 5 3 0  0 . 4 4 5  
I  3 4 . 7 / 1  1 . 0 7 6  0 . 4 2 9  —  0 .  3  0  6  0 . 4 2 4  
A  I  D X  5 . 7 0 0  1 . 4 9 2  3 . 2 7 2  0 . 5 0 6  
P A C  : c  L .  y  3 6  1 . 0  b  b  - 0 . 0 1 4  0 . 5 8 6  0 . 2 7 1  
Table 5. Number of clusters, root-mean-square standard deviation of the new cluster, R-squared, 
and cubic clustering criterion for 95 counties and 30 environmental variables usin" 
standardized data " 
N U'^ DC R R M S  S T  D  A P P . ^ O X I M A T L  C U B I  C  
OF .)F \'r_W S F. M I P A R T I A L E X P E C T E D  C L U S T E R  I N G  
C L U S T E R S  Cl.U': T CR R-SGUARCn R - s o u A R £ D  R - S Q U A R E D  C R I  T E R  I  O N  
2 0 . 4 b ^  O 1 3 0 .0 0 :j t a 5 0 .  f l  t  4  2  9  6  0.838585 0 .6124 
1 9 ! )  . 4  7 ?  ; Î 5 d  C  . 0  3  5 7 4 6  0 . H 3 (3 5 j 0 0.8 32288 • 0.632 9 
1 !3 0 .  U1  I  S 59 0  .  0  0  b  t D  5  ' i  0 .831894 0.82566 3 0.6304 
1  7  0 .  6 1  ?  9  1  0  .  0 9  7  3  «  7  0  . U245C7. 0.818672 0.5724 
1 6 0 C i  .  C  0  9 4  1  7  0 .815091 0.811266 0.3622 
1 5  J  .  4 7 -1.2 a 0 .  li 1 0 8 1 h 0 .•00 42 72 0 . 3 0 3 3 8 7  0 . 0 8 0 8  
1  4  J .  3 1  r  o  5  7  0  .  I  11  M  9  0 . 7930.13 0.794961 -0.1652 
1 3  a .  j  4  ?  j  3  3  0 . 0 1 3 0 n  a  0 . • 7 8 0  9 9 5  0.735896 -0.4159 
1 2  J .  5  7  7  1  ' 3  4  O.r12295 0 .768700 0.776075 — 0 « 6 0 4 6 
1 1 0 .  H5 " 7  8àl O . C 1 2 4 1 1  0 ..7 56 289 0.765336 -0.6214 
1 0 0 .  :i 0 ? '_)S 4 0 . 0  1 4 6 4  6  0 .741646 0.753396 -0.7792 
4 0 .600027 0 . 0  1 7 0  9 6  0 .724550 0.739914 -0.9819 
H 0 . ' j 7 h 'J 1 0.0 2 0289 0 .704260 0.72440 8 -1.2381 
7 0.6 1 aid 0 . 0 2 5 1 9 7  0 .679 0 63 0.706153 -1 .5954 
b J . ^ 8 ') 7 7 6 0  .  r ,  2  8 1 6  0 . 6 5 0 -•} 9 a 0.683990 -1.8720 
b Ù # t> 6 7 ti 4 b 0 .  0 .  2  3 C 1  0 .618597 0.635943 -2.036 7, 
4 0 . !. 7» 069 O . C 3 5 0 1 1  0 .565596 0.6 18299 -1.7444 
0 .77^116 O . O i f c B b ?  0 .518719 0.562891 -1.8660 
2 0  .4  0  7  6  3  4  0.112997 0 .415722 0. 459169 -1.3516 
1  1  1  .  4 1  •  7  2  2  0 .•0 0 0000 0.000000 0.0000 
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also an indicator that is often used by researchers (Mojena and Wishart, 
1980). 
From a practical point of view, five clusters seems to be a reason­
able number for grouping Iowa counties by environmental conditions. The 
tree or dendogram (sic, Johnson and Wichern, 1982) (Figure 5) shows in a 
stepwise manner how the 95 counties were grouped from 95 clusters to 94 
clusters, and so on down to 1 cluster. In this kind of tree, at any 
level of the tree, an X near to another X means that those two counties 
are in the same cluster while a period (.) indicates that those two 
counties are in different clusters. Since five clusters were selected 
as an adequate number, a map of Iowa (Figure 6) was prepared to show this 
grouping. The cluster analysis classified groups generally related to 
geographical proximity even though I did not use geographical variables 
(latitude, longitude, etc.) in the clustering process. Some of the 
clusters had many counties (23, 26) with similar environmental charac­
teristics, while one had only nine (Table 6). In some cases, these agri­
culturally similar lands were in large blocks; in other cases, the 
patterns were more dispersed. Table 6 also shows the total number of 
counties and frequencies for the five groups compared to the nine crop 
production districts. 
Corn production "1" represents Northwest Iowa. There is a total 
of 12 counties in this district (see far right column of Table 6), 
which represents 12.63% of the counties. Eleven of the counties in 
district 1 are grouped in the first of the five clusters (see the 
second column of Table 6, under cluster "1"), which represents 11.58% 
Figure 5. Dendogram grouping 95 Iowa counties, according to 30 
environmental variables using standardized data, with 
Ward's method 
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Figure 6. Iowa divided into five similar agroclimatic zones by means of cluster 
analysis, using 30 variables, with standardized data, and Ward's method 
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Table 6. Frequencies of counties by district and cluster after defin­
ing five clusters for 95 counties and 30 environmental 
variables 
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of the counties used in this study. District one has 91.67% of its 
counties classified as cluster "1". Of all counties included in 
cluster one, 68.75% are located in crop production district 1. There 
are a total of 16 counties included in cluster 1 (or 16.48% of the 
counties) as seen from the bottom row of Table 6. The table gives the 
clustering relationships for all nine crop production districts of 
Iowa. 
The state was approximately divided into three climatic regions: 
North, Central, and South. However, the North part of the state was 
approximately subdivided into two subregions (West and East). The 
Central (wedge-shaped) region (cluster 2) was wide to the west and very 
narrow in the east, and extended from Ida and Adams Counties towards 
Story and Polk Counties. The South region extended from south-central 
to southeast Iowa and included three east-central counties. There was 
a diffuse cluster (cluster 4) that appears to be somewhat intermediate 
to the South and Central conditions. 
As stated before, canonical discriminant analysis (to find a linear 
function which discriminates between groups) was done to see if fewer 
variables could yield a similar grouping. Canonical coefficients are 
indicators of the significance of a variable in determining clustering 
relationships (SAS, 1982). The standardized canonical coefficients for 
the 30 variable data set were given in Table 3. The coefficients for 
the precipitation variables (PMA-PRA) are not large (absolute values 
are less than 1.5) for any of the four canonical variables. It may be 
interpreted that the precipitation variables do not contribute 
39 
significantly to the classification process. However, a visual inspec­
tion method involving cluster plotting showed that precipitation was not 
quite reliable (Figures 7 and 8). Plotting of the canonical coeffi­
cients has been used by Wolfe (1970) to dissect a homogeneous data 
set into parts. Figures 7 and 8 were plotted using the data generated 
by the canonical discriminant analysis. Only two plots are sufficient 
to show divisions between clusters. 
A desirable grouping was found for the five clusters when the first 
canonical variable was plotted against the second and third canonical 
variables. The major impression gained from these plots is the 
evidence of clear-cut "gaps" between the clusters. The diagrams 
(Figures 7 and 8) have identified really distinct groups of counties. 
Temperature-related variables 
Included in this analysis are 21 temperature-related variables 
(EM-EO, AM-AO, IM-IO, GDD, FFF, and FFS). The canonical coefficients 
(Table 3) for these 21 variables were considered to be larger in abso­
lute value than the remaining 9, which were omitted from this portion 
of the analysis. 
With this data set (21 variables for 95 counties), a cluster 
analysis was carried out to find an agroclimatic division (temperature-
related) for Iowa counties. 
Although the breaking point of the root-mean-square standard devi­
ation of the new cluster was at seven clusters (Table 7), in this data 
set (21 variables) the numeric selection of the clusters was based on 
40 
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Figure 7. First canonical variable plotted against the second canonical 
variable for 30 environmental variables after defining five 
clusters 
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Figure 8. First canonical variable plotted against the third canonical 
variable, for 30 environmental variables after defining five 
clusters 
Table 7. Number of clusters, root-mean-square standard deviation of the new cluster, R-squared, 
and cubic clustering criterion for 95 counties and 21 temperature-related variables 
using standardized data 
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the cubic clustering criterion (.CGC)., There are two peak, values, for 
the cubic clustering criterion, one at seven clusters (-2.1) which 
coincides with, the root-mean-square standard deviation and one (r2.Qi 
at the five clusters level. It should be good to select seven clusters 
for this data set. However, I selected five clusters rather than seven 
since the difference between -2.1 and -2.0 is not great. On the other 
hand, division at the five cluster level resembles the division previ­
ously done using all 30 variables in the data set. 
The tree showing the hierarchical process by which the 95 counties 
merged from 95, to 94, and on down to 1 cluster is given in Figure 9. 
The number of counties in each of the fifth level clusters is shown in 
Table 8. The five clusters were made with counties from 4 or 5 crop 
production districts. Table 8 shows that four clusters have more or 
less the same number of counties (around 20), while one cluster contained 
only three counties. 
The map of Iowa using standardized temperature data and Ward's 
method to produce five clusters is given in Figure 10. The temperature-
based divisions have some similarities to the one constructed using 30 
variables. In this map, there appears to be a response to latitude. 
There are three regions : North (extending from Lyon to Jackson County); 
the Central division is wedge-shaped and includes most of Iowa's west 
boarder, tapering to Jasper County in central Iowa (there are five addi­
tional counties in east Iowa that are isolated from other groups into 
this cluster); and the South region, which goes from Mills and Page 
Counties up to Clinton and Muscatine Counties in a northeast direction. 
Figure 9. Dendogram grouping 95 Iowa counties, according to 21 
temperature-related variables using standardized data, 
with Ward's method 
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Table 8. Frequencies of counties by district and cluster after 
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Figure 10. Iowa divided into five similar temperature zones by means of cluster analysis 
using 21 temperature-related variables with standardized data and Ward's method 
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The North part is divided into two adjacent regions, one stretch­
ing from Lyon to Allamakee County and from Allamakee to Buchanan County. 
The other division is one that can be considered a north-central region 
and goes in an irregular shape from Palo Alto to Floyd, and from Floyd 
to Poweshiek Counties. This north-central region has similar counties 
(Clayton, Dubuque, Jackson, and Jones) in the east. The fifth cluster 
is composed of Scott, Lee, and Freemont Counties. This last group 
looks irregular, since the counties are very far away from each other; 
however, these three counties experience the same kind of temperature 
which may be due to the fact that they are each a low elevation and 
have similar floodplain characteristics. 
A canonical discriminant analysis was done to find a linear combina­
tion of the variables which do not have large coefficients and therefore 
do not influence the clustering process. The standardized canonical 
coefficients are shown in Table 9. There were no great coefficients 
which could bias the cluster technique. Two plots (Figures 11 and 12) 
were done to graph the first canonical variable against the second and 
the third canonical variables. These figures (Figures 9 and 10) show 
well-defined groups which are delineated by the clustering analysis 
using 21 variables at level five clusters. 
Precipitation-related variables 
A cluster analysis was carried out using the nine variables which 
were not "good" discriminators. 
Using the cubic clustering criterion (Table 10), three clusters 
Table 9. Standardized canonical coefficients for 95 counties, 21 temperature-
related variables and five clusters 
S T A N D A H D I / E D  C A N O N I C A L  C O E F F I C I E N T S  
C A N l  C A N ?  C  A N 3  C A  N 4  
E M  - 1 . 0 0 3 5  - 4 . 4 7 0 6  - 3 . 8 6 9 4  - 3 . 8 8 6 0  
E U N  5 .  1 4 5 7  - 8 . 8 3 1 7  1 2 . 4 5 4 3  - 8  . 4 2 4 9  
E U L  - 4 . 3 6 1 5  - 5 . 5 9 5 1  - 7 . 8 2 3 4  - 1 0 . 3 9 3 8  
E  A  2 . 7 4 3 1  3 . 5 5 3 0  - 1 . 7 8 5 2  - 1 . 3 2 8 1  
E S  9 . 9 6 4 9  0 . 9 3 2 8  1 . 5 6 6 6  8 . 9 0  6 5  
E O  -  0  .  3  5  a  3 . 6 0 1 2  - 2 8 . 5 8 6 8  - 1 5 . 9 1 3 3  
A M  0 . 4 8 4 2  - 0 . 0 9 7 9  4 . 6 7 0  3  1 . 0 3 9 7  
A  U N  - 2 . 6 6 8 3  6 . 7 4 2  1  - 9 . 9 5 5 8  6 . 1 1 5 5  
A U L  2 . 5 1 0 7  - 2 . 7 8 0 5  2 . 1 1 6 3  7 . 3 4 5 4  
A  A  - 0 . 1 3 1 2  3 . 4 2 0 0  5 ^  2 9 3 4  - 1 . 9 3 4 4  
A S  - 5 . 9 0 5 2  - 1 . 7 9 2 4  - 2  . 8 4 4 0  - 7 . 7 1 0 1  
A O  1 . 3 5 7 0  - 1 . 3 1 8 5  1 4 . 9  9 4  6  1 2 . 3 0 7 0  
I  M 2 . 7 5 9 9  4 . 1 5 6 3  1 . 8 7 3 0  2 . 6 3 5 0  
I  U N  - 1 . B 7  5  4  5 . 6 9 0 3  - 7 . 5 4 0  8  4 . 7 8 1 0  
l U L  -  1  .  & f a  4  3  2 . 6 0 5 1  5 . 0  0 3 4  4 . 5 1 3 6  
I  A  1 . 3 7 2 0  - 0 . 7 3 0 8  0 . 3 0 8 2  2 . 6 4 1 6  
I  S  - 5 . 4 0 3 6  -  3  .  3  4  4  - 0 . 3 9 0 3  - 1 . 8 9 5 8  
1 0  - 0  .  5 0 3 ' ]  - 2 . 4 3 2 0  1 5 . 4 2 0 3  5 . 3 5 2 9  
G  D O  0  o  o  b  H  0  0 . 5 5 8 4  1 . 4 7 8 8  - 0 . 4 0 0 7  
F F F  0 . 2 0  7 6  1 . 7 6 8 6  - 1 . 0  1 3 8  0 . 4 3 1 5  
F F S  0  .  9 5  2  2  -  0  .  a 2  a  8  1 . 4 6 6 4  - 0 . 4 2 9 8  
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Figure 11. First canonical variable plotted against the second canonical 
variable for 21 temperature-related variables after defining 
five clusters 
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Figure 12, First canonical variable plotted against the third canonical 
variable for 21 temperature-related variables after defining 
five clusters 
Table 10. Number of clusters, root-mean-square standard deviation of the new cluster, R-
squared and cubic clustering criterion for 95 counties and nine precipitation-
related variables, using standardized data 
N  U  -A B  E ;  R  R M S  S  T  D  A P P R O X I M A T E  C U B I C  
O F  O F  N E W  S E M I  P A R T I A L  E X P E C T E D  C L U S T E R I N G  
C L U S T E R S  C L U S T E R  R - S Q U A H E D  R - S a U A R E D  R - S Q U A R E D  C R I T E R I O N  
2  0  . 5 8 5 3 7 2  0 . 3  0  7 6 9 4  0 . 7 9 3 0 2 2  0 . 7 9 2 0 7 7  0 . 1 0  1 6  
1  9  0  . 6 2 2 8 0 9  0  .  0 n  y  7  5  4  0 . 7 8 4 2 6 8  0 . 7 8 3 5 0  8  0 . 0 7 9 4  
1  q  0  . 4 3 B 1 1 i  0 . 0 0 9 6 2 8  0 . 7 7 4 6 4 0  0 . 7 7 4 4 8 3  0 - 0 1 5 9  
1  7  0  .  5 6  4  r t  5  5  0 . 0 1 0 0 3 2  0 . 7 6 4  6  0 8  0 . 7 6 4  9  5 1  - 0 . 0 3 1 0  
I S  c  . 0 1 6 2 0 3  C . 0 1 2 4 4  3  0 . 7 5 2 1 6 4  0 . 7 5 4 8 3 3  - 0 . 2 3 3 9  
1  b  0  . b H 6 B 2 7  0 . 0 ) 2 8 7 2  0  .  / 3 9 2 9 3  0 . 7 4 4 0  6  1  — 0 . 4 0 4 9  
1  4  0  . 6 7 0 1 3 2  0 . 0 1 3 5 8 0  0 . 7  2 5 9 1 3  0  .  7 3 2 5 2 2  - 0 . 5 4 5 6  
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may be selected since the peak value (-3.35) is located there. On the 
other hand, the root-mean-square distance of the new cluster (Table 10) 
suggests that six clusters are optional. At a six cluster level, the value 
is 0.62, and this value is the critical point for the cluster selection. 
Since these values did not agree at the same level, I had to select 
between three and six. I selected five clusters due to the fact that 
the two previous analyses were selected at the five level cluster. 
Figure 13 displays the dendogram, which shows the relationships 
from 95 clusters to 1 cluster. The number on the top of this figure 
(Figure 13) is the identification for the county, and the number on the 
left part of the figure is the number of the cluster level using squared 
Euclidean distance. Ward's method, and standardized data. 
Using five clusters with these nine variables, one-third of the 
counties (32) are classified into one cluster and the other two-thirds 
of the counties (63) are classified into four clusters, as shown in 
Table 11. The five clusters had counties coming from 2 to 7 crop pro­
duction districts. As expected, this classification was the one which 
had fewer adjacent counties, attributed to the variability of rain. 
The map of Iowa for five clusters using precipitation variables is 
given in Figure 14. The state shows a northwest to southeast gradient. 
The first cluster of a triangular shape is composed of the counties 
from Lyon to Emmet and from Emmet to Monona are the drier counties in 
the state. The second cluster (triangular shape) extended from Kossuth 
to Harrison and from Harrison to Polk County. The second cluster can be 
classified as the west-central region. The third cluster, which is 
Figure 13. Dendogram grouping 95 Iowa counties, according to nine 
precipitation-related variables using standardized data 
and Ward's method 
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TaBle 11. Frequencies of counties by district and cluster after defin­
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Figure 14. lowa divided into five similar precipitation zones by means of cluster 
analysis using nine precipitation variables, with standardized data and 
Ward's method 
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composed of two nonadjacent regions is one which includes the southwest 
part of the state and the north-central-east (from Winnebago to Poweshiek 
and from Howard to Cedar in a southeast way). The fourth cluster was 
one which goes from Cass and Adair Counties to Allamakee and Jackson in 
a northeast way. The fifth cluster is in the southeast, including 
counties from almost all crop production districts. 
A canonical analysis was done to determine the best linear combina­
tion of the nine precipitation variables. There was little precipitation 
variability in this case. No parameter contributed more than any other 
precipitation variable., The standardized coefficients for the canoni­
cal variables at five levels are given in Table 12. Those coefficients 
had similarities among them. Plotting (Figures 15 and 16) the first 
canonical variable against the second and third canonical variables, 
the clusters were not well-defined and grouped in a satisfactory way. 
Com Yield 
Mean, standard deviation, and other descriptive statistics of corn 
yield are given in Table 13. The corn mean averaged from all counties 
and obtained for each year shows an increase in yield as the time elapsed 
from 1951 to 1980. The greatest variability in corn yields among counties 
experienced in 1976, 1978, and 1980 according to standard deviation. 
Although the 1954 and 1976 years had a bimodality coefficient slightly 
greater than 0.56, I assumed unimodal populations after seeing a stem 
and leaf plot. Since the kurtosis value was less than 3.0, I also 
assumed the data came from normally distributed populations. 
Table 12. Standardized canonical coefficients for 95 counties, nine 
precipitation-related variables and five clusters 
S T A N D A R U I Z C D  C A N O N I C A L  C O E F F I C I E N T S  
C A N !  C A N . ?  C A N 3  C A N 4  
P M A  - 0  .  3 1 b 5  0 . 8 1 2 9  - 0 . 0 5 3 5  - 0 . 1 4 1 0  
P J N  - 0 . 4 1 0 7  1  •  0  5  b  ; 5  0 . 0 2 7 9  - 0 . 2 3  4 4  
P  J  Y  0 . 4  1 8 4  - 0 . 0 3 3 3  0 . 5 3 1 1  0 . 6 7 7 2  
P A G  0  .  4  ( >  Û  t  0 . 4 2 9 4  0  . 5 4 1 0  - 0 . 1 3 5 0  
P S P  0 . 6 3 7 7  0 . 5 H 6 4  0 . 0  7 4 2  0 . 7 6 8 0  
P O C  1 .  0 1  a  0  - 1 . 2 2 3 6  - 0 . 2 0 1 5  - 1  . 5 3 9 8  
P R  A  0 . 3 2 9 6  - 0 . 6 2 5 3  0 . 4 3 7 1  1 . 2 0  4 2  
A  I  D  X  - 0 . 7  5 9 6  - 1 . 0 5 9 0  0 . 7 8 9 9  1 . 1 2  1 8  
P A C  0 . 1 6 9 7  0 . 1 9 1 b  - 0 . 9 6 5 3  0 . 4 8 0 7  
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Figure 15. ^rst canonical variable plotted against the second canoni­
cal variable for nine precipitation-related variables after 
defining five clusters 
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Figure 16. First canonical variable plotted against the third canonical 
variable for nine precipitation-related variables after 
defining five clusters 
Cable 13. Mean, standard deviation, skewness. kurtosis, and bimodallty coefficient for 95 
counties and 30 years of corn yield 
M E A N  S  T  D  D C  V  S K E W N E S S  K U R T O S I S  0  I  M O O A L I T Y  
1  y  5 1  2 6  3  0 . 1 7 3  5  2  2 . 5 9  8  - C . 2 2 7  - 0 . 1 5 5  0 . 3 5 7  
1  1  5  2  3 8 4 4  .  7 6  4  7  0 . 0 6 5  - 0 . 3 5 5  - 0 . 1 8 8  0 . 3 0 7  
1  9  n  3  3  2  5  3 . 8 7 5  4  5 6 . 6 0 8  - 0 . 7 0 8  - 0 . 1 1 8  0 . 5 0 4  
1 9  5 1 - 3  3  2  1 . 1 9  3  7 2 3 . 8 9 1  - 0 . 7 5  7  —  0  . 6 0 0  0 . 6 3 0  
1 9 5 5  3  0  1 7 . 6 ) 9  5 0  1 . 3 9 9  - 0 . 4 5 ,  - 0  . 2 4  8  0 . 4 2 4  
1  9  3 2 5 7 . 4 4 2  8  6  5  . .  9  7  6  - 0 . 1 3 2  - 0 . 6 2 1  0 . 4 1 1  
1 •-* 5 7 3  8  2  9 . 3 5 1  4 9  8 . ,  1 4  ' }  0 . 4 8 2  0 . 1 9 1  0 . 3 7 5  
1  9  8  4  1 0  3 . 9 0 9  4  6  8 . 5 1 1  - 0 . 6 8 2  0 . 1 4 3  0 . 4 5 2  
1  9  5  9  3  9  5  9 . 0 3 3  4 9 9 . 9 6 4  - 0 . 5 2 2  0 . 7 0 5  0  .  3 3 5  
1 9 6 C  3  8  5  9 . 2 1 1  5  3  6 , 6 0 4  - 0 . 6 4 4  - 0 . 1 0 7  0 . 4 7 3  
19^1 4  6  5  6  .  0  4  y  4  6  6  „  5  3  4  - 0 . 6 3 5  0 . 0 9 3  0  .  4 4 C  
1 9 6 2  4  7 4 3 . 4 0  1  5 2  3  2 0  7  - 0 . 5 9 7  - 0 . 2 0 0  0 . 4 6 8  
1 ••) e. s 5 0 8 1 . 7 7 6  4 4 0 . 1 1 3  - 1 . 1 1 ,  1 . 5 0 8  0 . 4 0 8  
1  4  4 . 4  , 4  8  1 3 . 2 3 0  7 5  1 . 4  7 9  - 0 . 8 9 9  0 . 7 3 1  0 . 4 7 2  
I V  6 5  5  0  7  0  . 6 7 . - )  5 7 4 . 3 9 6  — 0 . 4 0 8  - 0  . 5 7 9  0 . 4 6 3  
1 9 6 6  5  5  1 6 .  î !  6  a  4  2  4  „  0  0  3  — 0 . 0 4 4  - 0 . 5 6  7  0 . 3 9 6  
1 9 6 7  5  4  0  7 . 4 0 2  7 6 0 . 5 2 2  - 0 . 5 9 9  - 0 . 3 1 8  0 . 4 8 9  
1  y  6  H  5 7 0  3 . 7  6  1  7  3  5 . 1 8 1  - 0 . 5 5 8  - 0 . 3 9 0  0 . 4 8 4  
1 9 6 9  5  9  7  8 . 7 1 6  6 6  7 . 6 9 5  —  C  .  6  7  c j  0 . 1 7 9  Ù  .  4 4 5  
1 9  7 0  5  3  6  3 . 9 9 8  B  3  0  . .  8  1  1  - 0 . 7 0 9  0 . 0 0 4  0 . 4 8 5  
1 ' J 7 1  6  2  1  9  .  , 9  4  6  5 5  6 « 2 0  4  - 0 . 1 9 4  - 0 . 6 5 4  0 . 4 2 4  
1 0  7 2  6 A 7 1 . 2 2 9  4  2  5  . , 5 4 /  0 , 3 1 8  0 . 0 9 1  0 . 3 4 5  
1  9  7 : 5  6  6  T  H  .  9  5  1  4 4 1 . 6 7 3  - 0 .22 j  0 . 4 7 1  0 . 2 9 5  
1 9 7 4  4 8  3 9 . 3 7 6  1 1 2  3 . 7 9  3  - 0 . 5 0 2  - 0 . 7 9 6  0 . 5 4 4  
1  y  7  3  5  5  3  3 . 5 8 2  8  3  3 . 9 6 1  - 0 . 4 0 . /  - 0 . 5 7 4  0 . 4 6 0  
1 9  7 6  5  7  3  4 . 1 5 0  9  5  8 . 9 7 9  - 0 . 7 5 2  0 . 2 3 3  0 . 4 7 0  
1  9  y  7  5  1 9  3 . 0 2 7  1 6 9  3 . 1 5 1  — 0 . 4 6 8  - 0 . 9 7 8  0 . 5 7 5  
1 9  7  4  7 0  8 6 . 3 9 7  6 3  8 .  9 0  5  -  0  .  f a  1  /  -  Û  .  i  4  6  0 . 4 6 8  
1  9  7  9  7 a a 3 . 2 • :> i 6  5  5  . .  7  4  ' i  - 0 . 6 0  •'> - 0 . 1 2 5  0 . 4 6 1  
1  9  !  0  6  8  1 1 . 2 4 4  1 1 3  2 . 6  n 8  -  C  .  6  3  - 0 . 6 0 1  0 . 5 6 2  
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Using the root-mean-square standard deviation of the new cluster 
and the cubic clustering criterion (Table 14), I should select four 
clusters due to the fact that RMS STD = 0.69 and CCC = -2.1. However, 
in order to be consistent with previous analyses using temperature and 
precipitation variables, five clusters were selected as an adequate 
number. 
The dendogram showing the stepwise process by which the counties 
were merged from 95, to 94, down to 1 cluster is shown in Figure 17. 
In this map, the five level cluster shows how the counties grouped and 
is shown in Figure 18. In this map (Figure 18), Iowa was divided into 
five clusters which correspond to a division from the southwest toward 
the northeast. The first cluster, composed of 30 counties, is a broad, 
sweeping group extending along the western and southern borders of the 
state, excluding a few southcentral counties. The second cluster (com­
posed of 21 counties) is the central region which goes from Emmet to 
Dallas and from Winnebago to Muscatine. The third cluster, composed 
of 9 counties, is in two nonadjacent regions (the highest corn yield 
productive area), one which is the block of Hardin, Grundy, Marshall, 
Tama and Benton Counties, and the other which is the block, of Jones, 
Clinton, Scott, and Cedar Counties. The fourth cluster is a region 
which goes from Worth to Linn in a southeast direction and from 
Allamakee to Jackson Counties. The fifth cluster is in the southcentral 
production district and includes Union, Clarke, Lucas, Monroe, Decatur, 
Wayne, Appanoose, Davis and Taylor Counties. This region has the lowest 
corn yields in the state. 
Table 14. Number of clusters, root-mean-square standard deviation of the new cluster, R-squared, 
and cubic clustering criterion for 95 counties and 30 years of corn yield using 
standardized data 
OF 
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C L U S T E R I N G  
E R S  C L U S T E R  R - S Q U A R E D  R - S Q U A R E D  R - S Q U A R E D  C R I  T E R  I O N  
2  0  G  . 5 Ù  7 0 4 4  0 . 0 0 7 1 1 7  0  . 8 2 8 6 4 2  0 . 7  9 3 6 0  6  3 . 8 0  1 5  
1  9  0  .  û  4  4  3  7  5  0 . 0  0  7 1 2 7  0  .  y  2  1  7  1  5  0 . 7 8 5 9 7 2  3 . 7 5 3 9  
1  8  0  . 5 0 2 1 4 5  0 . 0 0 8 3 9 5  0 . 8 1 3 1 2 0  0  . 7 7 7 9 8 8  3 . 5 8 2 5  
1 7  0  . 6 3 7 1 7 %  0 . 0  0  9 0 6 6  0  . 8 0 4 0 5 4  0 . 7 6 9 6  1 8  3 . 4 1 1 0  
1  6  0 . 4 9 4 7 4  0 . 0 1 0 0 6 5  0  . 7 9  3  3 9 0  0 . 7 6 0 3 1 4  3 . 1 8 9 5  
1  5  0  . 7 8 9 7 1 7  0 . 0 1 0 5 8 6  0  . 7 8 3 4 0 4  0 . 7 5 1 5 2 0  2 . 9 7 6 9  
1  4  0  .S .-2 1 3 0 B 0 . 0 1 0 6 8 9  0  . 7 7 2 7 1 4  0  . 7 4 1 6 6 7  2 . 8 1 9 9  
1  6  0  . 5 2 6 1 1 3  0  .  0  1  0  7 f 3  1  û  . 7 6 1 9 3 3  0 . 7  3 1 1 6 8  2 . 7 2 2 7  
1  L '  Û  . 5 9 2 1 7 1  0 . 0  1 2 0 2 4  0  . 7 4 9 9 0 9  0 . 7 1 9 9 1 2  2 . 3 1 2 4  
1  1  0  . 5 6 7 9 1 1  0 . 0 1 5 2 3 0  0  .  / 3 4 6 8 0  0 . 7 0  7 7 2 2  2 . 0 1 6 2  
1  P  0  . 8 1 0 3 1 3  0 . 0  1 8 3 5  1  0  . 7 1 6 3 2 9  0 . 6 9 4 3 8 1  1  . 5 8 8 5  
9  0 . 6 1 4 9 1  0 . 0 1  J 1 6  2  0  .  t T  9  7  1 1 >  8  0 . 6 7 9 6 0 5  1 . 2 3 3 1  
S i  0  . 0 6 4  1 4 3  0 . 0 2 1 1 4 1  0  . 6  7  6  0  2  6  0 . 6 6 2 9 8 6  0 . 8 8 9 1  
7  n  . 6 4 5 9  3 4  0 . 0 2 1 8 6 9  0  . 6 4 4 1 5 7  0 . 6 4 3 9 2 4  0 . 0 1 5 3  
b  J  . 7 0  1 ) 8 4 2  0 . 0 3 2 0 6 4  0  . • , . 1 2 0 9 4  0  . 6 2 1 4 8 3  - 0 . 5 9 6 6  
D  0  . 8 1 9 6 0 5  0 . 0 4 4 2 9 4  0  . 5 6 7 7 9 9  0 . 5 9 4 1 1 1  - 1 . 6 1 4 C  
4  0  . 6 9 2 0 9 6  0 . 0 4 9 7 7 7  0  . 5 1 3 0 2 2  0 . 5 5 8 5 8 3  - 2  .  1 0 6 5  
0  . 7 5 5 0 1 3  0 . 0 6 0 2 3 3  0  . 4 5 7  7 8 4  0 . 5 0 6 6 3 1  - 2  . 0 7 5 9  
2  Û  . 8 9 0  7 4 5  0 . 0 9 4 6 3 1  0  . 3 6 3 1 5 3  0 . 4 1 6 1 1  S  - 1 . 7 0 8 9  
1  1  0 . 3 6 3 1 5 3  0  .  b  0  0  0  C  0  Û . O O O O O Û  0 . 0 0 0 0  
Figure 17. Dendogram grouping 95 Iowa counties, according to 30 
years of corn yield using standardized data and Ward's 
method 
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Figure 18. Iowa divided into five similar corn production areas by means of cluster 
analysis using 30 years of com yield data (from 95 counties) with 
standardized data and Ward's method 
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CONCLUSIONS 
From this study, the following conclusions may be drawn: 
The sample of counties used in this study was large, representing 
95 of the 99 total counties. The sample represented all counties where 
data were available. 
Based upon this analysis, the broad range of characteristics used • 
in this study identified agricultural zones made up of counties which 
had similar environments. Use of numerical taxonomic procedures (i.e., 
cluster analysis) allowed recognition of homogeneous zones. Well-known 
similarity coefficients (i.e., squared Euclidean distance) can be used 
to screen a large number of counties to select a smaller number showing 
overall environmental similarities. 
Cluster analysis is clearly applicable to any environment, and re­
ducing the number of groups to a smaller number is its main advantage. 
The intent of this project was to cluster a large number of counties 
into a small number of mutually exclusive groups, each having counties 
that are as much alike as possible. 
The results of the analysis indicate that the method of cluster 
analysis (Ward's method) was capable of grouping the counties of Iowa 
into five recognizable agroclimatic regions. When the full 30 variables 
were analyzed, the groupings indicated that some degree of regionaliza-
tion is feasible for Iowa (Figure 6). Those five regions were: 
Northwest, Northeast, Central, South, and a transitional zone between 
Central and South regions. 
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To the extent that the regions identified do show "natural" simi­
larities of crop-growing conditions, they can be used to advantage for 
defining or advising agricultural practice. The definition of these 
natural regions for corn variety recommendations could be of great 
value if the corn yield tests were carried out in these five regions 
and test results applied to recommendations for the defined region. 
The districts defined by the clustering and those presently used 
in Iowa com yield tests are shown in Figure 6 and Figure 2, respective­
ly. Iowa is divided (corn yield districts) into two broad regions: 
west and central-east. The west region is subdivided into three dis­
tricts and the central-east into four districts. The groups are very 
compact and of very regular shape. From the geometric appearance of 
the districts, it might be suspected that division was done with some 
arbitrariness. 
The main difference between the clustering by agroclimatic varia­
bles and the districts of the corn yield test is that the Iowa com 
yield test follows a very regular shape (which is not likely to conform 
to the variability of the climate), while the clustering does not follow 
regular shapes. 
Groupings by clusters had irregular shapes; however, they were de­
fined by "average weather" and are reliable homogeneous regions. Since 
these groups are homogeneous, a small environmental x cultivar interac­
tion may result in less corn yield variability than occurs in the dis­
trict division used in the state yield test. 
The rainfall, soil moisture, crop conditions are published weekly by 
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the Iowa Crop Reporting Service according to the 9 crop districts (Figure 
1). Annual yield is also reported according to these districts. To the 
extent that each district represents homogeneous climates for the included 
counties, the report is meaningful. This work shows where the exceptions 
may be found and can identify counties that may be more similar to coun­
ties in another district. These counties (23) are identified in Figure 6. 
Because long-term yield records were evaluated, the accuracy of 
the climatic divisions can be cross-checked. Figure 6 shows the 
climatic division and Figure 18 the yield grouping. The agreement be­
tween the two is very reasonable as 53 counties are grouped identically 
by each method. The exception to the agreement of yield records and 
climatic conditions may be due to management practices or to soil 
properties which were not considered in this study. The evaluation of 
climatic regions by fewer environmental parameters and in Figures 10 
and 14 were not as closely matched with the corn yield results. 
The groups for corn yield data (Figure 18) closely approximate 
several of the soil association areas of Iowa given by Fenton et al. 
(1971) (see Figure 19). When the change in yield between clusters 
(Figure 18) does not accompany a change of climate region (Figure 6), a 
change of soil association can be noted in nearly every case (Figure 19). 
The agroclimatic classification of Iowa can contribute significant­
ly to the understanding of Iowa's resources. This study has provided a 
climatic classification on a scale similar to the soil associations 
that have been defined by other workers. The combination of the two 
(soil and climate) classifications can explain most county-wide yield 
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Figure 19. Soil association areas of Iowa (adapted from Fenton et al., 1971) 
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response differences observed within the state. 
In countries where yield data do not exist, I suggest the use of 
agroclimatic variables to group homogeneous environments in a manner 
that will be useful when applying research results. If soil classifi­
cation is available, a quite complete forecast of crop response should 
be possible without actually testing the crop at an extensive number of 
sites. 
Agroclimatic variables or yield data may be used to obtain similar 
agroclimatic zones which are so needed in many experimental centers for 
selecting experimental sites. 
Agroclimatic or corn yield groupings were better than either crop 
production districts (political division) or corn yield test districts 
(based on precipitation). I found that groupings according to precipi­
tation were quite variable, as may be inherent with this type of event. 
Comparing the groupings obtained by yield data against those ob­
tained with the agroclimatic variables, I may state that corn yield 
was a better division mainly because data were of better quality. 
Better environmental data, particularly measurements of solar radi­
ation and soil moisture for a greater number of stations, might improve 
the regional agroclimatic zones defined above. This study used mainly 
30 years average (or normal) data for Iowa. It is likely that a use of 
yearly data would result in a more refined grouping. 
By comparing the groups found by the three different cluster 
analyses with agroclimatic variables, a conclusion is drawn—the group­
ings of counties by 30 variables (including temperature and 
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precipitation) was a better grouping than those groupings obtained 
using either temperature or precipitation variables separately. With 
this in mind, and according to the results, I suggest the use of raw 
weather data for counties where they are available, and thus avoid 
using averages across 30 years as I did in this study when using 
climatological variables. Averaging variables for many years implies 
an assumption that "average weather" is the primary factor influencing 
crop production and the variability, or extremes of weather, that so 
often appear very important, are not considered. 
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APPENDIX A. ENVIRONMENTAL DATA 
C O  G D D  
1  3 6 4 9  
2  3 0 8 6  
3  3 2 8 4  
4  3 3 8 2  
5  3 5 3 1  
6  3 3 3 3  
7  3 6 1 8  
8  3 3 7 2  
9  3 5 0  7  
1  0  2 7 7 6  
1  1  3 5  0  3  
1 2  3 2 5 1  
1 3  3 0 8 9  
C O  P  J N  
1  1 1 . 4  
2  1 0 . 4  
3  1 3 . 0  
4  1 0 . 6  
5  1 1 . 3  
6  1 2 . 3  
7  1 2 . 2  
8  1 1 . 6  
9  1 0 . 9  
1  0  1 1 . 6  
1  1  1 0 . 2  
1 2  1 2 . 1  
1 3  1 1 . 0  
C O  A S  
1  2 3 . 4  
2  2 3 . 4  
3  2 4 . 1  
4  2 4 . 5  
5  2 5 . 3  
6  2  4 . 1  
7  2 5 . 4  
8  2 4 . 7  
9  2 5 . 0  
1 0  2  1  .  y  
1  1  2 4 . 3  
1  2  2  3 . 6  
1  3  2 3 . 3  
F F F  F F S  E M  
2 8 9  1  7 6  1 7 . 2  
2 7 8  1 5 5  1 5 . 4  
2 8 0  1 6 3  1 6 . 2  
2 7 0  1 4 2  1 6 . 2  
2 8 3  1 7 1  1 6 . 9  
2 7 9  1 6 0  1 6 . 3  
2 7 9  1  6 3  1 7 . 1  
2 8 1  1 6  4  1 6 . 1  
2 8 8  1 7 7  1 6 . 7  
2 7 8  1 5 3  1 4 . 4  
2 9 9  1  9 2  1 6 . 8  
2 7 9  1 5 8  1 5 . 9  
2 8 0  1 6 0  1 5 . 5  
P  J  Y  P A G  P S P  
1 0 . 4  1 0 . 0  1 0 . 4  
9 . 5  1 0 . 2  7  .  3
8  .  8  9  .  9  a .  2  
8 . 6  1 0 . 3  9  .  6  
9 . 5  1 2 . 3  1 0 . 3  
1 1 . 1  1 0 . 1  9  .  3  
1 1 . 3  1 2 . 1  1 0 . 3  
1 0 . 4  1 2 . 4  1 0 . 9  
1 0 . 3  9  .  9  1 1 . 0  
1 1 . 5  1 0 . 6  9  .  5  
1 1 . 1  9  .  4  8 . 4  
3 . 2  9  .  5  a .  8  
9  .  0  1 0 . 0  7  .  4  
A O  I  M  I  U N  
1 9 . 6  1 0 . 9  1 6 . 0  
1 7 . 3  8 . 5  1 3 . 9  
1 8 . 2  9  .  6  1 4 . 8  
1 8 . 7  9 .  2  1 4 . 5  
1 9 . 4  1 0 . 3  1 5 . 4  
1 8 . 1  9  .  a  1 5 . 0  
1 9 . 4  1 0 . 3  1 5 . 5  
1 0 . 8  9 .  4 1 4 . 5  
1 9 . 0  1 0 . 5  1 5 . 5  
1 5 . 6  8 .  2  1 3 . 6  
1 8 . 2  1 1 . 3  1 6 . 7  
1 7 . 7  9 .  5 1 4 . 9  
1 7 . 2  r i  •  d  1 4 . 3  
e u N  E U L  E  A  E S  E O  •  P M A  
2 2 . 2  2 4 . 8  2 3 . 5  1 9 . 0  1 3 . 1  1 0 . 8  
2 0 . 7  2 2 . 7  2 1 . 5  1 6 . 6  1 0 . 7  9 . 4  
2 1 . 2  2 3 . 3  2 2  .  1  1 7 . 5  1 1 . 6  1 1 . 1  
2 1 . 3  2 3 . 6  2 2  .  2  1 7 . 4  1 1 . 3  9 . 9  
2 1 . 9  2 4 . 2  2 2 . 9  1 8 . 4  1 2 . 5  9 . 8  
2 1  .  3  2 3 . 5  2 2  .  3  1 7 . 8  1 1 . 8  1 1 . 2  
2 2  .  2  2 4 . 7  2 3 . 3  1 8 . 5  1 2 . 4  1 1 . 3  
2 1 . 0  2 3 . 8  2 2  .  6  1 7 . 7  1 1 . 7  1 0 . 3  
2 1 . 6  2 4 . 3  2 3 . 1  1 0 . 5  1 2 . 4  9 . 6  
1 9 . 6  2  1 . 8  2 0 . 6  1 5 . 6  9 . 6  1 0 . 0  
2 2  .  2  2 4 , 3  2 3 . 3  1 8 . 9  1 2 . 7  9 . 6  
2 1 . 0  2 3 . 4  2 2  .  1  1 7 . 3  1 1 . 3  1 0 . 1  
2 0 . 8  2 2 . 9  2 1 . 6  1 6 . 6  1 0 . 6  9 . 4  
P O C  P R A  A M  A  U N  A U L  A  A  
6 . 6  9  0 . 5  2 3  .  5  2 8 . 3  3 0 . 9  2 9 . 7  
4 . 7  7 2 . 8  2 2  .  3 2 7 . 5  2 9  .  3  2 8 . 1  
5  .  y  8  0 . 5  2 2 . 7  2 7 . 4  2 9 . 4  2 8 . 3  
5  .  5  7 7 . 1  2 3 . 1  2 8 . 0  3 0 . 3  2  9 . 0  
7 . 2  9 C  .  6  2 3 . 4  2 8 . 3  3 0 . 9  2 9 . 6  
6  .  5  9 1 . 5  2 2  .  7  2 7 . 6  2 9 . 6  2 8 . 4  
6  .  5  8 9 . 8  2 3  .  9  2 8 . 7  3 1 . 3  3 0 . 0  
5  .  9  8 5 . 8  2 2  .  6  2 7 . 5  3 0 . 4  2 9 . 1  
7 . 4  8 7 . 4  2 2 . 9  2 7 . 7  3 0 . 4  2 9 . 1  
6  .  2  8 4 . 9  2 0  . 6  2 5 . 6  2 7 . 8  2 6 . 6  
6 . 3  8 5 . 5  2 2 . 3  2 7 . 5  2 9 . 4  2  8 . 4  
5 . 1  7 4 . 4  2 2 . 2  2 7 . 1  2 9 . 4  2 8 . 1  
4  .  8  7 5 . 1  2 2  .  2  2 7 . 3  2 9  .  3 2 3 . 0  
l U L  I  A I S  1 0  A I  D X  P A C  
1 8 . 6  1 7 . 3  1 2 . 6  6  .  7  7  .  5  2 6 . 9  
1 6 . 2  1 4 . 8  9  .  8  4 . 0  7 . 9  2 6 . 4  
1 7 . 2  1 5 . 8  1 0 . 8  4 .  a  1 2 . 1  2 5 . 4  
1 6 . 8  1 5 . 4  1 0 . 2  3  .  9  9 .  1  2 d  .  2  
1 7 . 6  1 6 . 2  1 1 . 6  5  .  7  7 . 3  2 6 . 7  
1 7 . 3  1 6 . 2  1 1 . 4  5  .  5  4 . 7  2 6 . 9  
1 8 . 0  1 6 . 7  1 1 . 6  5  .  3  1 2 . 9  2 7 . 9  
1 7 . 2  1 6 . 1  1 0 . 8  4 . 6  8  .  2  2 6 . 9  
1 8 . 2  1 6 . 8  1 2 . 1  5  .  8  8  .  2  2 7 . 2  
1 5 . 7  1 4 . 6  9  .  4  3  .  7  4  .  3  2 6  .  4  
1 9 . 2  1  a .  1  1 3 . 5  7  .  3  3 . 4  2  7 . 9  
1 7 . 3  1 6 . 1  1 0 . 9  4  .  9  1 2 . 5  2 7  .  2  
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1 7 2999 
18 3696 
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CO PON 












26 9 . 9 
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17.4 
19.7 































8. 2  
10.6 
8 . 2 
S . 5 
10.4 
8 . 6  
8 . 4 
y . 8 
8 . 7 
8 . b 
10.1 
10.5 














1 6 . 2  
P3P 
8 . 1 
9.1 
8 . 1 
7. 3 
9 . 5 
9 . 6 
8 . 0 
9. 0 
7 . 6 
a. S 
9 . 0 
10.7 















EUN EUL E A ES CO PMA 
20.2 22.4 21.2 1 6 . 0 9.9 9.4 
22.2 24.5 23 . 2 1 8 . 7 12.6 9.8 
19.9 22.2 21.0 16 . 2 10.2 10.2 
20.4 22.5 21.3 1 6 . 4 10.4 10.1 
22 . 4 24.8 23 . 6 1 8 . 7 12.8 11.1 
20.6 23.1 21.7 1 7 . 1 10.9 10.5 
20.2 22.3 21 . 0 1 6 . 4 10.4 10.5 
20.6 22.5 21 . 4 16 . 7 10.7 10.5 
21.1 23.4 22.2 1 7 . 2 10.9 10.5 
20.3 2 2.3 21.1 16 . 6 10.5 10.6 
21.9 24.3 23.0 18 . 4 12.6 10.3 
22.2 24.7 23 .5 1 9 . 1 13.1 9.7 
21.6 2 3.9 22 . 6 17 . 5 11.2 9. 3 
POC PR A AM AUN AUL A A 
4 . 5 72.6 21.4 26 . 6 28 . 7 2 7.5 
6.5 88.4 23.3 28 . 5 30 . 7 29.4 
6.2 83.8 21.5 26 . 3 28 . 5 27.4 
5 . 0 79.9 21.8 26 . 9 28 . 7 2 7.7 
5 . 8 b z ' . X  24.1 29 . 0 31.4 30 .2 
5. 9 89.0 22.0 27 . 1 29 . 5 2 8.3 
6.0 81 .6 21.6 26 . 6 28 . 6 2 7.3 
6.2 85 . 1 21.8 26 . 8 28 . 5 27 . 6 
5 . 8 75.4 22 . 8 27 . 9 30 . 3 29.1 
5 . 8 82.0 21.9 26 . 8 28 . 9 27.8 
6.4 84.3 23.7 28 . 5 30 . 9 29.8 
7.8 92 . 5 24 . 0 28 . 7 31.1. 30.1 
4.4 65.9 23.6 28 . 7 31 . 0 29.6 
lUL I A I S I 0 AIDX PAC 
16.1 14.8 9 . 2 3 . 1 12.8 2 3.6 
18.2 17.0 12.2 6 . 2 5.0 26.7 
15.8 14.6 9.5 3 . 6 6.0 29.5 
16.3 14.9 9 . 8 3 . 9 7.0 26.4 
18.2 17.1 11.8 5 . 4 11.5 26.4 
16.6 15.1 10.1 3 . 8 5.0 2 7.4 
16.1 14.6 9.6 3 . 6 6 . 7 27.4 
16.5 15.1 10.0 4 . 2 5 . 9 26.4 
16.6 15.3 10.0 3 . 7 9 . 4 2tj . 7 
15.7 14.3 9.4 3 . 5 6.8 24.6 
17.7 16.2 11.3 5 . 4 8 . 3 27.9 
18.2 16.9 12.1 6 . 2 7 . 0 26.7 































2 8 24.2 





3 4 24.9 
35 25.1 
3 6 2 5.3 
37 24.3 
3 8 2 4.1 
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8.9 







































9 . 1 
11.2 
11.1 
9 . 5 
I M 
10.2 
9 . 1 
9 . 4 
8.5 
8 . 5 
8 . 4 
9 . 6 
9 . 9 
10.3 
10.4 
9 . 4 
8.9 
















8 . 1 
9 . 5 
8.1 
8.6 
8 . 7 




9 . 8 
8 . 0 
7. 3 















EUN ETUL E A ES EO PMA 
22 . 1 24.4 23 . 2 18.3 12.3 11.2 
20.9 23.1 22 . 0 17.4 11.3 9 . 5 
21.1 23.2 21 . 8 17.0 11.1 10.7 
20.4 22.4 21 . 2 16.4 10.4 10.1 
19.8 21.9 20 . 8 16.1 10.4 10.1 
20.5 22.6 21 . 4 16.4 10.3 10.3 
21.6 23.8 22 . 5 17.8 11.8 9.9 
22.2 24.5 23 . 2 18.1 12 . 1 10.5 
21.7 24.2 22 .9 18.4 12.5 10.9 
22 . 0 24.3 23 . 1 18.5 12.6 10.3 
21.1 23.4 21 . 9 17.3 11.3 10.6 
21.2 23.5 22 . 3 17.2 11 . 2 9.3 
20 . 7 23.3 21 . 9 16.4 10.1 8.2 
POC PR A AM AUN AUL AA 
5.3 77.7 23 . 8 28.6 30.9 29.6 
6.4 8 7.4 22 . 4 2 7.3 29 . 4 28. 3 
5.7 83.9 22 . 3 27.4 29.6 28. 3 
5.6 8 1.6 21 . 6 26.8 28 . 7 27.6 
5.9 8 1.0 21 . 0 25.8 27 . 7 26.7 
5 . 0 78.9 21 . 8 26.9 28 . 8 27.7 
5 . 8 8 1.6 23 . 6 2 8.3 30.4 29.1 
5.6 7 3.1 23 . 9 28.9 31 . 1 29.7 
6.6 88.4 23 . 3 28.1 30 . 7 29.6 
6.4 87.7 23 . 4 28.3 30 . 7 29.5 
5.3 79.9 22 . 6 2 7.3 29.7 28.4 
5 . 0 7 1.6 22 . 7 27 . 9 30 . 2 28 . 8 
4 . 2 64.8 22 . 3 27.2 30 . 0 28 . 7 
lUL I A I S I 0 A I OX PAC 
18.1 16.8 1 1 . 6 5.2 11.9 2B . 2 
16.8 15.7 1 0 . 6 4.6 6.4 28.4 
16.9 15.2 10 . 1 4 . 2 6.9 29 . 5 
16.2 14.9 9 . 8 4.0 5.5 25 . 9 
16.1 14.8 9 . 8 4 . 2 4 . 8 26.9 
16.4 15.0 9 . 7 4 . 0 6.0 25.9 
17.2 15.9 1 0 . 7 4 . 3 10.0 26.9 
17.8 16.6 1 1 . 2 4 . 9 16.0 25.4 
17.7 16.3 11 . 7 5.8 6 . 5 27 . 2 
18.0 16.6 1 1 . 7 5 . 9 6.0 27.4 
17.1 15.6 1 0 . 4 4 . 2 10.0 2 7.2 
16.8 15.7 1 0 . 3 4 . 2 15.4 27.9 
16.6 15.2 9 . 4 2 . B 24.4 26.7 
CO GOD FFF FFS EM 
4 0 3286 281 162 1 o . 1 
41 3836 286 1 76 17.9 
42 2949 280 156 14.6 
43 3 34 0 280 160 16.3 
44 3293 277 157 16.1 
45 36 5 3 287 1 75 17.3 
46 2818 281 158 14.6 
47 32 0 1 276 152 15.8 
48 3421 278 157 16.4 
4 9 3372 276 1 52 16.2 
50 2970 276 152 15.8 
51 3221 279 159 15.4 
52 3379 278 160 16.2 
CO P JN P JY PAG PSP 
40 12,0 10.4 9.9 8 . 2 
4 1 11.1 11.3 11.3 9 . 5 
42 11.3 9.9 10.7 7. 7 
4 5 11.9 11.2 10.8 9. a 
44 9 . 4 9.5 10.3 9 . 0 
45 10.8 10.7 9 . 6 8.8 
46 10.5 10.5 9 . 5 7 . 5 
4 7 11.4 10.6 10.6 7 . 0 
48 11.5 10.8 10.7 9 . 3 
49 12.1 a. 6 11.2 9 . 4 
50 13.0 11.7 11.3 8.6 
51 12.2 10.6 9.7 9.2 
52 12.1 9. 1 9 . 7 8 . 1 
CO AS AO I M I UN 
40 24.3 18.2 9 . 3 14.7 
41 26.2 20.6 11.3 16.4 
42 23.0 17.0 7 . 8 13.5 
43 24.7 18.6 9.6 14.8 
44 24.4 18.3 9 . 4 14.6 
4 5 25.7 19.6 1 0 . A 15.9 
46 2 1.8 16.0 8 . 7 13.8 
47 2 3.8 17.8 9 . 1 14.4 
4 8 24.8 18.8 9 . 7 15.0 
49 24.5 18.8 9 . 3 14.5 
50 23.9 17.7 9 . 2 14.5 
5 1 2 5.9 17.9 8 . 4 13.6 
52 2 4.2 18.3 9 . 9 15.2 
EUN EUL E A ES CO PM A 
21.3 23.6 22 . 2 17.4 11.4 9.7 
22.8 25.3 24 . 1 19.4 13.6 10.1 
20.0 22.4 21 . 2 16.2 10.2 9.7 
21.4 23.4 22 . 2 17.8 11.7 11.8 
21.2 2 3.3 22 .2 17.5 11.5 10.6 
22 . 3 24.5 23 . 3 19.0 12.9 9.8 
19.4 21.8 20 . 7 16.1 10.3 9.7 
20.8 23.1 21 . 8 17.1 11.1 9.4 
21.5 2 3.7 22 . 4 18.0 11.9 10.5 
21.1 23.7 22 . 4 17.7 11.8 10.1 
21.1 23.1 22 . 1 17.2 11 . 2 1-0,5 
20.4 22.7 21 . 6 17.0 11.0 13.4 
21.3 23.7 22 . 4 17.6 11.7 10,3 
POC PRA AM AUN AUL A A 
5.2 77.0 22 . 8 27.9 30.1 28,7 
7.1 8 4.4 24 .4 29.3 31 . 7 30.6 
5.1 72.3 21 . 3 26.4 28 . 8 27.5 
7.2 97.0 23 . 0 27.9 29.9 28.7 
5.6 8 1.1 22 . 8 2 7.8 30.0 2 8.7 
6.6 «6.1 23 . 9 28.7 30 . a 29.7 
5 . 1 73.8 20 . 6 25.1 27 o 3 26. 3 
5 . 3 75.8 22 . 6 27.3 29.2 28.0 
6.1 88.4 23 . 2 27.9 30 . C 28. 9 
5.9 8 3.0 22 . 9 27.7 30.3 29. 1 
5 . 9 8 6.3 22 . 5 27.6 29.4 28.4 
6.1 8 7.3 22 . 4 27.2 29.3 28.3 
5.5 77.1 22 . 5 27.3 29 . 7 28,5 
lUL I A I S I 0 AI DX PAC 
17.1 15.7 1 0 . 6 4 . 6 8.1 25,9 
18.9 17.6 12 . 7 6.6 13.1 25,4 
16.1 14.8 9 . 4 3 . 3 10.4 25,9 
17.0 15.6 10 . 9 4 . 8 4 . 0 27.9 
16.7 15.6 10 . 6 4 . 7 5 . 0 26.7 
18.2 16.9 12 . 3 6 . 3 3 . 8 26.7 
16.2 15.1 10 . 2 4 . 5 5.0 2 9.2 
16.8 15.5 1 0 . 3 4 . 2 a. 4 25.9 
17.3 15.9 11 . 1 5 . 1 4.0 25.4 
17.1 15.9 10 . 8 4 . 8 9 . 7 27.9 
16.7 15.6 1 0 . 5 4 . 7 5 . 6 26.4 
16.0 14.8 10 . 1 4 . 1 5 . 6 27.7 
17.6 16.2 11 . 1 5 . 1 8 . 9 26.4 
CO GOD 
53 337b 
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APPENDIX B. com YIELD DATA 
CO 
B U E N A  
C H E R O K E E  
C L A Y  
D rCK r MSG 
E M M E T  
L Y O N  
O n R I E N  
O S C E O L A  
P A L O  
P L Y M O U T H  
P O C A H O N T  
S  I  O U X  
R U T L E R  
C O  
Q U E N A  
C H E R O K E E  
C L A Y  
D I C K I M S O  
E M M E T  
L Y O N  
0  U  R  I  E N  
O S C E O L A  
P A L O  
P L Y M O U T H  
P O C A H O N T  
S I O U X  
B U T L E R  
C  0  
t i  U  E  N  A  
C H E R O K E E  
C L A Y  
D  I  C K I N S O  
E M M E  T  
L Y O N  
0 3 R I E N  
O S C E O L A  
P A L O  
P L Y M O U T H  
P O C A H O N T  
S  T  O U X  
B U T L E R  
1951 
2 5 9 8  
2 7 9 3  
2 6 1 1  
2 4 8 5  
2 7 7 4  
1 9 3 3  
2 3 6 0  
2 0 1 3  
2 4 9 8  
2 5  3 4  
2 3 2 8  
2 5 1 7  
2 7 0 5  
1 9 6 1  
5 2 0 9  
5 0  9 6  
4 7 7 6  
4 0 6 1  
4 7 7 6  
4 0 5 4  
4 8 7 6  
4 2 4 3  
4 5 6 3  
4  4 1 3  
4 8 5 1  
4 4 1 8  
4 4 9 4  
1 9 7 1  
6 4 6 4  
6 2  1 3  
6 3 3 9  
5 8 9 9  
6 6 5 3  
5 2 7 2  
6 2 7 6  
5  H  9  9  
6  7 7 8  
5 2  0  9  
6 7  7 8  
5 4 6 0  
6 0  2 5  
1952 
4 1 7 4  
4 1 7 4  
4 0  7 9  
3 5 9 0  
3 9 7 3  
3 2 4 5  
4 0 8 6  
3 6 0 2  
3 9 1 0  
3 4 8 9  
3 9 3 5  
3 8 7 9  
3 7 0 9  
1 9 6 2  
4 8 8 9  
5 1 2 1  
4 7 3 2  
3 9 6 6  
4 4 6 9  
4 2 7 4  
4 8 8 3  
4 4 1 2  
4 3 3 0  
4 6 6 9  
4 7 8 2  
4  9  8 9  
4 6 7 6  
1 9 7 2  
7 1 5 5  
7 0 2 9  
7 0 9 2  
6 5 9 0  
6 9 6 6  
6 6 5 3  
7  3 4  3  
7 1 5 5  
u  9  6  6  
6 7 1 5  
7 2 8 0  
6 5 9 0  
6  7  7 8  
195 3 
3  7 6 6  
3  8 6 0  
3  5 2  1  
3 4 0 8  
3 7 2 2  
3 2 8 9  
3 8 7 2  
3 0  1 2  
2 9 2 5  
3 2 2 6  
3 3 5 8  
3 5 8 4  
3 2 8 2  
1 0 6 3  
5  1 9 0  
4 5 5 6  
5 0 3 3  
5  0  2  7  
5 0 4 0  
4  0  3 5  
4 6 0  7  
4 8 7 6  
5 0 3 3  
3  6 5  3  
5  4  5  4  
3 5 4  0  
4 9 7 7  
1 9  7 3  
7 1 1 7  
7 1 1 7  
6  7 9 7  
6  7 2 8  
7 4 4  3  
6 6 0 2  
7  7 6 3  
6 6 0  2  
7 1 1 7  
6 1 4 4  
7  4 4  3  
6  7 2 8  
6  2  7 6  
1954 
3 8 8 5  
3 9 0 4  
3 8 8 5  
3 7 8 4  
4  0  7 3  
3 5 2 1  
4 0  9 8  
3 8 6 6  
3 6 3 4  
3 1 5 7  
3 5 2 7  
3 7 5 3  
3 6 6 5  
1 9 6 4  
5 2 9 1  
4 8 3 9  
5 0  4 0  
4 8 0 7  
5 0  9 0  
4 2 9 3  
4 6 3 8  
4 4 6 2  
5 1 5 3  
4 0  1 0  
5 4 3 5  
4 1 8 0  
4 5 5 0  
1 9 7 4  
5  7 8 6  
5 2 9 1  
4  4  5  6  
3 7 7 8  
5 6 3 6  
2  5  7  5  
4 8 5 1  
3  3 0  1  
5 8  3 7  
3 8 8 5  
6 1 5 7  
4  3 8  7  
5 3 3 5  
1955 
2 8 6 3  
3 3 1 4  
2 7 9 3  
2 9 1 8  
3 1 3 2  
2 7 2 4  
3 4 0 2  
3 1 4 4  
2 8 7 4  
2 3 1 6  
2 8  4 9  
2 9 4 3  
2 9 6 2  
1  9 6 5  
4 0  2 9  
4 2 6 1  
4 3 1 8  
3 6 1 5  
4  3 6 8  
4 5 3 8  
4 6 1 9  
4 3 3 7  
4 7 6 3  
4 7 5 7  
4 3 8  7  
5 2 7 2  
4 9 9 6  
1 9 7 5  
6 2 5  1  
5 8 3 7  
6 0  1 9  
5 4 9 8  
6 3 1 4  
4 6 4  4  
6 1 0  7  
5  7 2 4  
5 9 5 0  
4 1 7 4  
6 2 3 8  
4 6 1 9  
5 5 5 4  
1956 
2 0 9 6  
1 4 8 1  
3 3 4 5  
3 4 8 9  
4 1 5 5  
2 7 4 3  
2 9 1 8  
3 5 5 8  
3 6 6 5  
1 1 9 9  
2 2 4 7  
2 4 6 0  
3 6 0  9  
1 9 6 6  
5 3 2 2  
5 3  3 5  
5 4 3 5  
5 6 8 0  
6 1 1 9  
4 5 0 6  
5 3 3 5  
5 0 0 8  
5 6 6 7  
5 4 9  1  
5 7 4  3  
4 9 2  7  
5 5 0  4  
1 9 7 6  
4 6 5 7  
4 3 6 8  
5 3 7  2  
4 2 1 1  
5 0 2 1  
3 5 9 6  
5 7 8 0  
4 7 8 2  
5 4 5 4  
3 3 2 6  
5 3 0  3  
3  8 7 2  
5 6 5 5  
1957 
3 7 0 9  
4 0 9 8  
3 4 9 6  
3 6 0  9  
3 9 8 5  
3 6 2  1  
3 9 4  1  
3 8 1 6  
3  1 4 4  
3 4 6 4  
3 5 5 8  
3 6 0 9  
3  7 9 7  
1 9 6 7  
5 8 6 8  
5 5 2 3  
4  7 2  0  
4 5 5 0  
5 3 9 7  
4  7 4 5  
4 5 8 1  
5 0  2  1  
5 2 9 7  
5 1 9 7  
5 5 2 9  
4 6 0  0  
5 7 4  9  
1  9 7 7  
7 5 2 5  
6 6 7 1  
7 0 4 2  
6 0 8 8  
6 7 9 1  
5 9 6 8  
7 0  3 5  
6  8 9 7  
6 4 5 8  
5 5 8 6  
6  6  9  6  
5 6 6  1  
5 7 9 9  
1958 
3  9 9 8  
3 5 5 8  
3 1 6 3  
3 1 8 2  
3 7 5 3  
2661 
3 4 5 8  
3 4 8 3  
3 3 1 4  
3 1 6 3  
4  0  4 8  
3  0  1 9  
4 2 3 0  
1 9 6 8  
6 4 0 2  
5 6 1 1  
5  8 5 6  
5 3 1 6  
6 6 4 0  
4  2 8 7  
4 7 1 3  
4  5 4 4  
6 7 7 8  
4 3 1 2  
6 8 0  9  
4 2 4 3  
6 0 4 4  
1  9 7 8  
8  0  0 2  
7  7 0 7  
7  3 6 2  
7 5 3 1  
7  8 8 9  
6 9 2 2  
7 5 6 3  
7 5 6 9  
7 4 8 7  
7 2 6 1  
8 2 4 7  
6  9  8 5  
6  9 8 5  
1959 
4 3 3 7  
3 9 4 8  
3 8 2 2  
2 5 2 9  
3 3 5 1  
3 0  1 2  
3 7 9 7  
3 2 6 4  
3 7 5 3  
3 4 9 6  
4 1 7 4  
3 4 5 2  
4 2 3 6  
1 9 6 9  
6 3 8 3  
6 5 5 2  
6 7 0  9  
6 4 3 3  
6 6 6 5  
6 5 0 2  
7 3 3 7  
6 9 8 5  
6 5 1 4  
5 6 1 1  
6 7 0  3  
6 3 5 1  
5 0  7 7  
1 9 7 9  
8 0 9 6  
7 9 0  8  
8 1 1 5  
7 6 5 0  
7 9 9 6  
7 2 0 5  
8 0  1 4  
7 3 6 2  
7 8 5 8  
7 3 3 0  
8 3 6 6  
7 6 5 7  
7 9 8 3  
1960 
4 6 0  0  
4 4 5 0  
4 0 6 1  
3 8 4 7  
3 9 9 2  
3 7 3 4  
4 4 3 1  
3 9 4 8  
4 0  1  D  
3 1 8 8  
4 1 6 1  
4 3 2 4  
3 5 4 0  
1 9 7 0  
5 2 5 9  
4 3 9 9  
5 1 2 7  
5 6 6  1  
6 3 8  3  
3 2 2 6  
4 5 8 8  
5 1 5 9  
5 5  6 1  
3 5 6 5  
5 5  4  2  
3 2 8  9  
5 7 8 0  
1 9 8 0  
7 6 4 4  
7 0 2 3  
7 9 2 7  
7 8 7 6  
8 7 3 0  
e . 4 6 4  
H I  1 5  
7 8  3  2  
8  4  3 5  
5 2  5 9  
7 7  2  6  
6  9  1 6  
7 8 0  1  
CO 
C E R R O  
F L O Y D  
F R A N K L I N  
H A N C O C K  
H U M B O L D T  
K O S S U T H  
M I T C H E L L  
W I N N E 8 A G  
W O R T H  
W R I G H T  
A L L A M A K E  
B L A C K  
O R E M E R  
C O  
C E R R O  
F L O Y D  
F R A N K L I N  
H A N C O C K  
H U M B O L D T  
K O S S U T H  
M  I T C H E L L  
W I N N E B A G  
W O R T H  
W R I G H T  
A L L A M A K E  
B L A C K  
BREMER 
C O  
C E R R O  
F L O Y D  
F R A N K L I N  
H  A N C O C K  
H U M B O L D T  
K O S S U T H  
M  I  T C H C L L  
W I N N E 3 A G  
W O R T H  
WRIGHT 
A L L A M A K E  
B L A C K  
B R E M E R  
1951 
2 5 7 3  
2 5 1 7  
2 8  3  7  
2 7 1 1  
2 7 9 9  
2686 
2 6 4 8  
2 7 3 6  
2 8 3 0  
2 6 1 7  
3 0  7 5  
3 3 3 9  
2 8  4  9  
1 9 6 1  
4 6  0  0  
4 6 5 7  
5 0 5 2  
4 7 6 3  
4 8  8 3  
4 9 1 4  
4 5 8 1  
4 6 7 6  
4  4  5 6  
4 7 7 0  
4 7 9 5  
5 0 7 7  
4 6 6 3  
1 9 7 1  
6 4 0 2  
6 2 7 6  
6 9 6 6  
6 8 4 1  
6 9 0 4  
6  9 0  4  
5  5  2  3  
6  3 3 9  
6 2 1 3  
7 0  2 9  
6 1 5 0  
6 2 1 3  
5 9 6 2  
1952 
3 9 4 3  
4 0 2 9  
4 0 9 2  
4 1 4 8  
4 1 9 9  
3 9 6 6  
4  0  2  9  
4 0 9 2  
3 7 7 2  
3 9 2 2  
3 9 2 2  
4 1 8 6  
3 7 8 4  
1 9 6 2  
4 6 0  7  
4 8 5 8  
5 0 6 5  
4 3 3 7  
5 1 4 0  
4 6 5 1  
4 5 1 9  
4 6 3 8  
4 2 0 7  
4 8 6 4  
4 4 6 9  
5 2 5 9  
4 4 7 5  
1 9 7 2  
6 9 0 4  
6 8 4  1  
7 2 8 0  
7 4 0  6  
6 9 6 6  
7 0 2 9  
6 7 1 5  
6 9 6 6  
6 9 0  4  
7  4  6  8  
6 5 2 7  
6 9 0 4  
6 7 1 5  
_1 953 
3 5 2 7  
3  4 9 6  
3 6 2  1  
3 6 4  6  
3  6  :  3  
3  3  9 5  
3'^14 
3 6 0 2  
3  5 5 8  
3 6 2 1  
3 6 7 1  
3 6 3 4  
3  8 2  8  
_ 1  9 6 3  
4  8 5 1  
5 2 0 9  
5  3  5  3  
5 0 0 2  
5  4  5  4  
4  9 2 7  
5 0 0 2  
4  9 0  2  
4  9  3  9  
5 4 8 5  
5 0 4 0  
5 5 5 4  
5  3  6  0  
_ 1  9 7 3  
6 6 0 2 
6 5  3 3  
7 1 1 7  
6 7 2 8  
7 1  8 0  
7 2 4 9  
6 7 2 8  
6 9 2 2  
6  8 6 0  
7 1 8 0  
6 7 9 7  
6  6 0  2  
6 4  V I  
1954 
3 7 4 7  
3 9 5 4  
3 8 1 0  
3 8 6  0  
3 8 2 2  
3 7 4 7  
3 9 9 2  
3 8 1 6  
3 8 4  1  
3 3 6 6  
3 9 5 4  
3 8 0  3  
4  1 9 9  
1 9 6 4  
4  7 8 9  
3 3 6 4  
5 4 7 3  
5 6  1 7  
5 4 5 4  
5 7 0 5  
2 2 4 7  
5 2 0 3  
3 8 4 7  
5 6 3 0  
3 7 7 2  
5 0  8 4  
4 3 6 2  
1 9 7 4  
5510 
4 4 7 5  
6 2 3 8  
5  7  3 6  
5 9 8 1  
6 2 0 7  
3 7 9 1  
5 1 6 5  
5 1 9 7  
6 0  8 8  
5 5 1 7  
6 0 3 8 
5 9 8 1  
.1955 
2 9 0  0  
2 9 5 6  
3 2 3 8  
3 4  8 3  
3  1 6 9  
3 4 3 9  
2 9 6 2  
3 4 8 3  
3 3 2 6  
3 2 5 1  
3 4 6 4  
3 2 2 6  
3 4 4 6  
. 1 9 6 5  
5 1 2 7  
5 0  9 6  
5 4 9 1  
5 2 4 0  
5 4 9 1  
5 2 4 0  
5 0 5 2  
4 9 4 5  
5 0  1 5  
5 3 8 5  
4 6 5 7  
5 6 5 5  
5 2 2  2  
. 1 9 7 5  
5 8 5 6  
4 9 4 5  
6 6 2  7  
5 9 6 2  
6 4 2  0  
6 4 3 3  
4  9 7  7  
5 7  5 5  
5 8  3 7  
6 5 3 3  
6 1 3 2  
60 0 6 
5 6 4  8  
_1956 
4 1 6 1  
4 3 9 9  
3 S 7 1  
4 0 7 3  
2 7 3 6  
4 0  1 7  
4 3 3 7  
4 5 0  6  
4 4 1 8  
3 4 2  0  
4 5 4 4  
4 1 1 7  
4 2 1 1  
. 1 9 6 6  
5 9 8 1  
5 5 0  4  
6 2 8 2  
5 9 7 5  
6 1 9 4  
6 2 7 6  
5 6 8 6  
6 3 0  1  
5 9 0  6  
6 1 9 4  
5 4 8 5  
5 9 8 7  
5 4 9 1  
_ 1 9 7 6  
5 8 9 3  
5 5 8 6  
• 6 5 0  2  
620 1 
6 0 2 5  
5 9 3 1  
4 5 8 8  
5 5 7 3  
5 3 1 6  
6 3 6 4  
5 4 8 5  
5 7 8 0  
5 5 7 9  
1957 
3 6 7 1  
4 0  1 0  
4  0 5 4  
3 8 9 7  
4 0 5 4  
3 8 4  1  
4  1 5 5  
3 8 5 3  
3 8 7 2  
4  1 0 5  
3 8 9 1  
4 6 6 3  
3 9 1 6  
1 9 6 7  
6 0 9 4  
6 0 0 0  
6 0 8 8  
5 8 9  3  
5 8 8 1  
6 0 0  0  
5  1 6 5  
6 1 3 2  
5  7 8 0  
5 9 7 5  
4 8 0  1  
6 3 0  1  
5 9 1 8  
1 9 7 7  
6 5 4 6  
6 9 1 6  
5 4 4 8  
7 0 8 6  
6 2 0 7  
6 3 7 6  
6 7 4 7  
6 7 2 8  
6 5 9 0  
6  5 8 4  
7 4 3 7  
6 8 9 1  
7 2  8 0  
1 958 
3 9 3 5  
4  5 0 0  
4  5 6 9  
3  8 1 6  
4  4 6 2  
4  1 0 5  
4 2 1 1  
4  0 9 8  
4  0  0 4  
4  5 1 9  
4  0 8 6  
4  7 4 5  
4 6 5 7  
1 9 6 8  
6 5 5 8  
6 100 
6  5 9 0  
6 5 5 2  
6 6 2 7  
6  7 1 5  
5  7 5 5  
6  4 8 3  
6  0  3 1  
6  7 4 7  
5 6 2 3  
6  2 9 5  
6  0 5 0  
1  9  7 8  
7 5 3 1  
7  3 2 4  
7 5 5 6  
7  8  6  4  
8  0  C  8  
7  8 3 2  
7 0  1 0  
7 6 1 3  
7 5 8 8  
7 9 3 3  
7 4 1 2  
7 4 3 1  
7 6 5 7  
1959 
4 0 4 8  
3 9 8 5  
4 6 0 0  
3 9 8 5  
4 3 3 7  
3 9 1 6  
3 9 5 4  
4 0 6 7  
3 8 9 1  
4  3 4 9  
4 1 6 1  
4 5 6 3  
4 3 1 2  
, 1 9 6 9  
6 0  9 4  
5 9 2 5  
6 4 2 7  
6 6 9 6  
6 7 7 8  
7 1 0  4  
5 8 4  3  
6 8 2 8  
6 1 4 4  
6 5 1 4  
6 1 3 2  
5 5 1 7  
5 5 7 9  
1 9 7 9  
8 2 7 2  
8 2 4 0  
8 2 9  7  
8 2 1 5  
7 9 3 3  
8 1 7 8  
7 8 0  7  
7 8 7 0  
8 1 5 9  
8 5 4 8  
7 7 8 2  
3 6  4 2  
8 2  1 5  
,1960 
4 1 1 7  
3 9 6 0  
4 0  1 7  
3 5 7 1  
4 2 9 3  
3 9 5 4  
3 7 7 2  
4  0  0  4  
3 7 6 6  
3 9 2 9  
3 9 3 5  
3 9  1  C  
3 7 0 9  
, 1 9 7 0  
6 3 5 8  
6 3 9 5  
6 2 8 2  
6 2 5 1  
5 7 1 7  
6 3  0  1  
6 3 2 0  
fiï 8 6 0 
6 6  4  0  
6 5 2 1  
60 12 
5 9 6 2  
5 9 7 5  
, 1 9 8 0  
8 2 7 2  
7 9 2 7  
0 2 7 2  
«0 14 
7 5  1  2  
8 2  7  8  
7 5 6 3  
7 2 4 9  
7 5 7 5  
7 4  3  1  
7 1 8 6  
7 3 9 3  
7 7 2 6  
CO _1951 _1952 _1 953 _1954 _1955 
BUCHANAN 2674 3041 3540 4 0 35 3176 
CHICK ASA 2 197 3326 3433 3740 310 7 
CLAYTON 2956 4123 3 80 3 3966 3464 
DUOUQUE 3 358 4412 3 37 9 4230 3540 
FAYETTE 2724 3584 3753 4 123 3408 
HOWARD 1920 3220 2686 30 44 23 4 1 
WINNESHI 2862 4042 3 69 7 3922 328 9 
AUDUBON 3132 4324 3 24 5 2674 2623 
CALHOUN 2661 3828 3 289 3358 3169 
CARROLL 2761 4111 3 157 3301 2918 
CRAWFORD 26 17 3922 3 169 3289 2661 
GREENE 2699 3935 3333 3 0 38 32 13 
HARR R SON 2178 3339 2 74 3 2642 202 7 
CO _19&1 _1962 _1 963 _1964 _1965 
BUCHANAN 480 7 4437 5554 4983 5448 
CHICKASA 4 186 4035 5 115 3144 4588 
CLAYTON 4657 3941 4969 3872 4 757 
DUBUQUE 4964 4732 5 24 0 4939 5197 
FAYETTE 4588 3690 5259 3960 5015 
HOWARD 3973 3439 4 73 2 2674 4092 
WINNESHI 4418 3904 4732 3169 396 0 
AUDUBON 4983 5134 5272 4757 525 9 
CALHOUN 5115 5134 5 366 5448 493 3 
CARROLL 5084 5253 5 2 84 5611 5234 
C RAWFORD 4770 4958 4 895 4939 5109 
GREENE 5058 5228 5 34 1 5862 5121 
HARRI SON 4531 5002 4 619 4H64 5711 
CO _1 971 _1 97? _1 973 _1974 _1975 
BUCHANAN 6150 6904 64 7 1 614 4 6314 
CHICKASA 5586 6402 6 2 76 4701 497 1 
CLAYTON 6276 6653 6 72 8 5812 6245 
DUBUQUE 60 88 6276 62 76 5322 6257 
FAYETTE 6 15 0 6590 6 8 6 0 5881 5887 
HOWARD 4770 6025 62 13 3307 3973 
WINNESHI 5648 6150 640 8 5127 .5153 
AUDUBON 57 74 6527 6471 3823 442 5 
CALHOUN 5648 7531 6 6 6 5 6138 5956 
C ARROLL 520 9 6966 6 72 8 4996 52 15 
CRAWFORD 5460 64 0 2 66 0 2 3922 520 9 
GREENE 5711 7845 7 0 5 4 5 5 8 6 5981 
HARRI SON 5 8 9 9 684 1 65 33 3289 5278 
1 956 _1 957 _1 958 _1 959 _1960 
4 155 4261 4 556 4186 3439 
4274 3602 4 324 3615 3389 
4192 3929 3985 3979 3659 
4387 4450 4 349 4280 4330 
4381 3847 4 356 3872 3590 
4061 3483 3 3 89 3489 2473 
4374 3772 3 728 3897 3483 
2799 3458 4287 4148 4174 
1757 3910 4280 4105 4538 
2523 3747 4625 4048 460 0 
2272 3646 4123 4079 4393 
3019 3615 4556 3966 4362 
2573 3609 4 155 38 35 3828 
1966 _1 967 _1 968 _1 969 _1970 
5667 6169 60 06 5837 59 81 
5197 5153 5604 5140 5868 
5404 5404 5918 5856 5918 
5517 5868 6 138 5774 5918 
5642 5617 5893 5661 5987 
4952 4299 4845 5096 5799 
4 996 4638 5379 5510 5736 
4977 4782 4 8 70 6 125 4688 
5573 5899 6665 6220 5586 
5686 5090 6245 60 75 5228 
5 34 7 5040 5297 6056 40 86 
6 050 5849 6 345 6558 5843 
5994 5491 5611 6671 4569 
1976 _1 977 _1 978 _19 79 _1 980 
6257 68 0 3 7657 8824 79 3 9 
4651 70 17 7236 80 77 7676 
5812 7 381 74 12 7889 7280 
5994 6502 7 161 8146 7657 
6107 7092 7525 8309 7876 
4 720 7092 71 92 7657 7556 
5040 6941 7224 74 37 7387 
4876 3929 6772 7544 56 8 6 
5372 5259 7738 8705 77 4 5 
4575 3 176 6 948 7 7 70 6157 
3314 40 35 7 0 35 6690 4255 
5874 2372 75 0 6 8874 70 86 





























































50 0 2 
4 393 
5071 

































































2 90 0 
3446 
3307 
2 93 1 
360 2 
















5 54 8 
5 485 
5 22 8 
566 7 
5 34 1 
197 3 
6 79 7 
6471 
6 98 5 
6922 
6 3 39 
7569 
6 8 6 0 
7 100 
7 3 12 


















































2 6 1 1  
1946 
























52 2 2 




53 7 9 
68 35 
6 32 0 
6665 




















































































































































































































































































































































3 0 75 
3 t) 5 3 
3565 































6 24 5 
6533 
6 0 0 0 
6 471 
6276 

























































































































6 0 0 0  
6728 
502 1 



















5 30 9 
6069 
6213 






































































































































































































































5 7 11 
5146 
55 86 
5 3 35 
1952 
4569 









































3 84 7 
2893 
30 19 
3 10 7 
3075 




2 6 8 6  
2209 

















6 6 5 3 
6 533 
6339 
6 6 6 5 
6 797 
6797 
6 6 0 2  
6408 
6 72 3 
6  1 8 2  
5 7 6 1 
5 8 2 4 








2  0  0 2  
1814 
2 10 9 































































































































3 0 0 0 
3 163 






















4 6 51 
4 180 
54 16 


































6 50 8 
5 9 94 
6878 
6 0  1 2  
6734 
6464 
6 10 0 
7468 
5567 
5 6 92 









































































83 0 9 









54 4 8 
•J2 5 3 












































1 5 0 b  
2 2 7 3  
2 5 9 8  
1 5 0 6  
1 6 0 7  
2 1 4 0  
1826 
2 0 2 1  
2 8 6 8  
2  3 0  3  
2 2 4 7  
2 8 4  3  
2 9 1 2  
1 9 6 1  
3 6 1 5  
4 6 1 9  
4 5 2 5  
3 6  6  5  
3 6 9  7  
4  2 4  9  
3 5 9 b  
4  0  1 0  
4 6 7 6  
4 2 0 5  
4 5 3 1  
4 5 8 1  
4 9 7  1  
1 9 7 1  
5  3 9  7  
6  1 3  0  
6 2 7 6  
5 5 8 6  
5 5 8 6  
6  3 3 9  
5 8  9  9  
5 9 6 2  
7 1 5 5  
6 6 3 3  
7 0  9 2  
6  4  f a  4  
6 9 0 4  
1952 
2 8 4 3  
3 5 5 2  
3 6 0 2  
2 9 0  0  
3 1 0 7  
3 3 6 4  
2 9 3 7  
2 9 7 5  
3  9 1 0  
3 4 8 9  
3  7 5 9  
3 2 3 2  
4 0 1 0  
1 9 6 2  
3 8 3 5  
4 8 8 3  
4 7 1 3  
3 6 0 9  
4 1 2 3  
4  4 8 7  
3 6 2 1  
4 1 6 1  
4 9 8 9  
4  3 4  3  
4 7 7 6  
4 8 8 9  
4  9  3 3  
1 9 7 2  
6 1 5 0  
6 7 1 5  
6 8 4 1  
6 2 1 3  
6 1 5 0  
7 0 9 2  
6 5 2 7  
6 3 3 9  
7  3 4  3  
6 7 7 8  
7 0 9 2  
6 9 6 6  
7 4 0 6  
1 9b S 
2 0 6 5  
2 9 0  0  
2 7 9 9  
2 1 9 0  
2 7 2 4  
2 6 8 6  
2 3 2 8  
2  1 4 6  
3 1 5 1  
2 8 3 0  
2 6 4 8  
2 8 8 7  
3 1 5 7  
1  9 6 3  
4  3 2 4  
5 4 9 8  
5 2 9 1  
4 2 7 4  
4  7 8 9  
5 2 3 4  
4 5 8 1  
4  3 3 0  
5 4  0  4  
5  2  3 4  
5 4 4 1  
5  1 9 7  
5  4 0  4  
1 9 7 3  
5 4 3 5  
6  5  3  3  
6 5 3 3  
5  4  5  4  
6 0 8 1 
6  7 0  9  
5  9  5  6  
5  8 8  7  
6  6  6  5  
6 ?  7 6  
6  7 2  8  
6  3  3  9  
6  9 8  5  
1954 
2 1 6 5  
2 5 0 4  
2 6 6 7 
1 9 3 3  
2 2 1 5  
2 5 2 9  
1 6 5 1  
2 7 3 0  
3 6 4 6  
3 1 1 3  
3 0 7 5  
3 4 0 2  
3  7  9 7  
1 9 6  4  
3 9 2 2  
5 3 7 2  
4 8 6 4  
3  7 6 6  
3 7 7 8  
4 9 3 9  
4 2 2 4  
4 1 5 5  
5 2 5 3  
4 7 4 5  
4 9 3 3  
5 0  0  8  
5 2 7 2  
1 9 7 4  
3 4 6 4  
3 8 1 6  
4  8  2  6  
3  7 6 6  
2 7 9 3  
4 3 9 9  
4  3 5 6  
4 8  0  7  
6 1 5 0  
5 2 0 9  
5 7  6  1  
5 5 4 2  
6 1 6 3  
1955 
2 6 3 0  
2 7 5 5  
2 7 3 0  
2 7 9 3  
2121 
2 6 7 4  
2 2 9 1  
2611 
3 4 1 4  
3 0 9 4  
3 2 7 0  
2 9 1 2  
3 4 1 4  
1 9 6 5  
4 1 1 7  
4 9 1 4  
5 1 4 0  
4 2 1 1  
4 0  9 8  
4 8 5 1  
4 2 8 0  
4 3 3 7  
5 7 2 4  
5 3 5 3  
5 4 9 1  
5 6  8  0  
5 9 1 2  
1 9 7 5  
4 2 6 1  
4 2 0 5  
5 4 6 6  
4 5 4 4  
3 9 8 5  
4 9 6 4  
4 7 2 0  
4 7 2 0  
6 5 9 6  
5 5 7  9  
5 6 3 6  
5 6 8 6  
6 4 7 7  
1956 
2 9 9 4  
2 8 3 7  
2 4 2 3  
3  1 6 3  
3 0  1 2  
2 6 6 7  
2 9 0  6  
2 6 9 9  
3 7 4 0  
3 1 5 7  
2 9 4  3  
3 6 0 9  
3 5 0  2  
1 9 6 6  
4 9 4  5  
5 4 9 8  
5 2 0 9  
4 7 7 6  
5 1 0 9  
5 2 1 5  
4 9 9 6  
4 9 1 4  
4 9 1 4  
4 6 6 9  
5 2 7 2  
4 7 5  1  
5 2 5 3  
1 9 7 6  
5 7 4  3  
6 0 0 6 
6 1 2 5  
5 7 0 5  
5 8 7 4  
6 1 5 0  
5 8 4  9  
5 6  1 1  
7 2 9 9  
6 7 2 2  
6  7 8 4  
5 9 5 6  
6 7 9 7  
1957 
3 3 2 0  
3 2 9 5  
3  7 5 9  
3 3 0 7  
2 9 4 3  
3 4 3 3  
3 0  1 2  
3 2 2 0  
3 9 6 6  
3 7 5 9  
4 2 6 8  
3 6 2 1  
3 8 9 1  
1 9 6 7  
4  1 6  7  
4  2 9  3  
4 4  3 7  
3 3 9 5  
4 1 6 1  
4 7 0 7  
4 2 6 1  
3 9 4 1  
6 1 5 0  
5 7 7 4  
5  4 1 0  
5 8 1 8  
6 2 8 9  
1 9 7 7  
2 6 5 5  
2 2 5 9  
1 1 4 9  
2 8 2 4  
2 5 2 9  
1 7 0  7  
3  3 7 0  
3 0  0  0  
5 9 1 2  
4  8  1 4  
4 2 8 7  
3 6 1 5  
6 6 8 4  
1958 
3 4 5 2  
4 2 2 4  
4  1 4 2  
3 2 6 4  
3 9 3 5  
4  0  1 7  
3 4 0 8  
3 5 0 2  
4 3 1 8  
3 9 4 1  
4  3 4 9  
4 2 6 8  
4 4 0 6  
1  9 6 8  
5  1 0  9  
5 5 6 7  
5 4 0 4  
4 6 5 1  
5  7 8 6  
5 5 9 8  
5  3 0 9  
4  5 6 9  
5 4 7 3  
5 5 8 6  
5 6 3 0  
5 5 4 8  
5 6 7 4  
1  9 7 8  
5 8 4 9  
6 5 4 0  
6  5  8 4  
5 6 8 0  
5 8 3 0  
6 6 0 2  
6  3  3 2  
6  0  6  3  
6  9 2 2  
6 6 2  7  
7  1 3 6  
6 2 0  1  
6 8 5 3  
1959 
2  9 5  0  
4 0 5 4  
3 5 5 8  
2 9 8 7  
3 3 5 8  
3 5 3 3  
3 0 0 0  
3 2 3 8  
4 1 9 2  
3 7 8 4  
3 9  6 6  
4 1 1 1  
4 2 1 7  
1 9 6 9  
4 8 0  1  
5 4 3 5  
5 0 9 6  
4 2 1 7  
4 8 9 5  
4 6 8 2  
4 7 4 5  
4 7 7 0  
6 1 1 9  
5 6 6 1  
5 4 6 0  
5 5 7 9  
6 3 3 9  
1 9 7 9  
6 4 2 0  
6 9 1 0  
7 4 2 5  
6 7 2 2  
6 8 2 8  
7 6 0  7  
6 9 9 8  
7 4 2 5  
3 6 7 3  
8 0 8 3  
8 4 t . 6  
8 6 9 9  
8611 
1960 
3 0  8 8  
4 0  1 0  
3 5 7 7  
2818 
3 3 9 5  
3 4 7 1  
3 1 1 3  
2 5 4 2  
3 4 4 6  
2 8 8 7  
3  5 2  7  
2 7 0 5  
3 4 0 2  
. 1 9 7 0  
5  4  4  8  
5 6 7 4  
5 6 1 7  
4 9 4 5  
4 8 5 1  
5 7 0 5  
4 9 6 4  
3 8 4 1  
5 2 9 7  
5 0 9 0  
3 5 3 5  
4 7 2 6  
5 4 8 5  
1 9 8 0  
5 6 9 2  
6 2 0 7  
5 7  7  4  
5 9 1 8  
5  0  6 5  
o 2 7 6  
5 9 8  1  
6621 
7 4 6 2  
t > 3 5 8  
7 2 7 4  
6 7 8 4  
7 7 0  1  











































































1956 _1957 _1 958 _1 959 _1960 



























































58 4 3 
6565 
7814 
